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Clinton plans
for 'activist'
annual speech

lDay tell all'

Imperiled Presidency
Since 1992, aeandals and surprise have surrounded President Clinton and raised doubts about his character but have not seriously hurt him. this time
the claims are so grave - pe~ury, obstNctlon of Justice - that they could sink his presldenoy If proven tNe.
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• As Clinton prepares for the State of the Union
address, the nation questions the preSident's role in
light of allegations he had an affair with an intern.
B, Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Under a heavy cloud of suspicion,
President Clinton goes before the nation 'fuesday with a
State of the Union address offering the first balanced budget in 30 years along with big spending increases for
schools, child care, medical research and the environment.
After years of austerity imposed by troubling deficits,
Clinton will present a decidedly activist agenda for this
midterm election year.
He wants to expand the Peace Corps, give consumers a
"bill of rights" in health·care plans, protect children from
smoking and make big investments in AIDS treatment,
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Reiners
charged
with OWl
• A UI football player says an
apology will be forthcoming
after he was charged with drunk
driving early Sunday morning.
By Steven Cook
The Dally Iowan

arlan RayfThe Daily Iowan
UI sludanls, Ie" 10 right, junior Sarah Purcell, junior Jennifer Hunl, during the Super Bowl Sunday night at tha Field House Bar. "FOf
sophomore Amanda Turner, and senior Grela Netlen celebrate twenty one years I've been fooling for the Broncos." said Purcell.
Hunt's Iwenly·llrsl birthday as Ihey cheer for the Denver Broncos "We are true John Elway fans."
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By Kelll Otting
The Dally Iowan
As the lukewarm Green Bay Packers
cruised into econd place during Super
Bowl XXXII Sunday, Iowa City bars
found their busine s lukewann 88 well.
Employees al mOSl local bars, expectmg hug crowds for lhe usually hopping event, were somewhat disappointed in th fan turnout for lhe big game.
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton SI.
Airlin r waitre and UI senior Keli
Katibian said this year's Super Bowl
undllY Wll one of the slowest "(Pizza) Slices Night" she can remember.
"It seems that most people look lo
lh cou ches at home to walch the
g me: she aid . "I'm surprised it's
thi s low. We v n brought more
workers in because we w re xpecting
bigger crowd."
Katibian aid about 70 people were in
th )70 capacity bllr, but the fans were

excited and the atmosphere was good.
Vito's, 118 E. College SI.
UI senior Ken Dohl said the small
crowds at the bars made it easier for
him and his friends to have fun and
not worry about the people around
them.
Dohl said the bars were a lot more
crowded last year for the Super Bowl.
"I've heard a lot about private parties that fans are having around
town," he said. "I guess it's just a little
too cold and too expensive for people
to come out on the town."
Field House , 111 E. College St .
Field House owner and "World's
Biggest Packer Fan" Dave Moore said
he was more than excited about his
bar's game crowd turnout.
"The few people not having private
parties came out to support their favorite
team," he said. "As for the game, the
Packers are a second·half team, and I
hope they come up with a win."

UI junior Jennifer Hunt said she
was lucky enough to have her 21st
birthday fall on Super Bowl XXXII.
"My birthday fell on the Super Bowl
when I turned 8 years old, and my
whole family sat and watched the
game, totally forgetting about me,"
she said.
Despite her past bitterness, Hunt
said she too has caught Super Bowl
fever.
"It's great to be out having fun,
cheering on the Broncos and getting
waited on hand and foot," she said.
Around the town ...
UI freshman Molly Ivory said the
Burge Residence Hall lobby was more
quiet than the past Sunday nights she
has worked .
"The pizza delivery guys have been
showing up a lot more than usual
tonight, and that tells me people
S" SUPER BOWL, p... 9A
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wu originally going to be cut from
linton's budget to make way for other
programs, but opposition to that
allow d only $65 million to be cut. The
pr sidenl's budget will b r leased
F b. 2.
Ev n with a r due d, $70 million
budg t, curr nt UI PerkJn loan recipi·
ntl don't have anything to fear, said
M rk Warner, dlr clor of th UT Office
of Student Financial AJd.
In 1996-97 , 2,021 VI grads and
undergraduates borrow d about $2.6
million from th Perkins Loan progrllm , Only $2,115 of that came from
th gov mm nt. Th remainder came
from th UI.
The P rkins Loan I a revolving loan
program, and th $2.6 million I{iven

out this year came from money paid
back by previous loan recipients. The
program is largely self-supported at
the UI and not overly dependent on the
$2,000 government contribution,
Warner said .
Warner fears the program may
become dependent someday if the gov·
ernment lakes away the UI's revolving
fund to pUl it toward something else in
the future. Or, If enough students stop
paying their loans back, it ·could jeopardize our students to the tune of
about $3 million."
Derek Willard, associate vice presi.
dent for re earch at the U1 who advises
Wa hington legislators on matters
affecting the UI, Is opposed to the
Perkins reduction because it not only

hinders students who want to attend
the UI, but, more importantly, at insti·
tutions that rely on the government for
much more than $2,000.
"Here's the bottom line for us as an
institution: Anything that erodes support for student access to higher education is something that we're going to be
opposed to," Willard said.
Sen: Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, is surprised by the Perkins Loan rumors
regarding Clinton, who allocated money for the program in last year's bal·
anced budget.
Grassley doesn't think Congress will
support Clinton on a cut.
"I think that if the president would
SeeLOMl" ... 1A

Hawkeye football's heir-apparent
at quarterback was arrested early
Sunday morning for operating a vehicle while intoxicated, according to
Iowa City police records.
UI sophomore Randy K. Reiners,
21,2354 Jessup Circle, was arrested
shortly after 2:30 a.m. Sunday in the
100 block of Bloomington Street.
Reiners, who is expected to become
the first-string Hawkeye quarterback
next season, said he was unsure what
effect the charge would have on his
team status, but r>"'~""""~_=-l
added he is sorry
for the incident.
" I'll have to
make an apology
to the team, my
parents and everyone," he said. "It's
a disgrace."
Reiners' bloodalcohol level was
R-ei-n-er-s- ......::.-.J
not re~eased Su~- L
day mght, but It
wasn't far over the limit of .10, Reiners said from his home Sunday_night.
"It wasn't outlandish," he said of
his blood·alcohol content. "It was just
bad timing."
Reiners said he went out to eat eatIy Sunday morning and was not at a
oar before being stopped by Iowa City
Police Officer Kristen Platz.
"It shouldn't have happened ,"
Reiners said. "It was a mistake on my
part, and I take full responsibility for
my actions. It's embarrassing."
Iowa quarterbacking duties were
taken over by Reiners in October

"-------

I'll have to make an apology
to the team, my parents and
eve}1jone. It's a disgrace.

Randy Reiners,
UI football Quarterback
on his arrest for OWl

-------"

aller Matt Sherman went down with
a thumb injury following the Michi·
gan game in October. He started four
of the last five football games, with a
record of3-I.
Reiners said he was taken to the
Johnson County jail Sunday but
would not say how long he was there.
Steve Roe, assistant director for UI
Sports Information, said he could not
comment on the case because of UI
policy.
Reiners is the second UI football
player to be arrested on alcohol
charges in the past three months.
Iowa junior and starting nose guard
Aron Klein was arrested in November for public intoxication.
Reiners is also the fifl.h person with
Hawkeye sports ties in the last year·
a.nd-a-half to be arrested. Hawkeye
announcer Ed Podolak was picked up
in September for public intoxication
and obstructing officers; and former
Hawkeye basketball players Jeff
Walker, forgery charges, and Roy
Marble, OWl, were also arrested.
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Dollars & Sense

NEWS
Turner buys Nebraska
OMAHA. Neb. (AP) - What does a
man do after donating $1 billion to
the United Nations? He buys Nebraska, or at least part of it.
Media mogul Ted Turner recently
bought more than 44.000 acres in
northwest Sheridan County for $8.45
million, bnnging up his total ownershipin the state to 96,513 acres.
Turner, who announced last year
he will give the U.N. $100 million a
year for the next 10 years, already
owns three other ranches In the area.
Turner is the founder of Turner
Broadcasting and the Cable News
Network and owns the Atlanta Braves
baseball team.
Aspokesperson for Turner in
Atlanta said she could not comment
on the purchase and referred
inquiries to Russ Miller, general manager of Turner Ranches, based in Gallatin Gateway, Mont.
"The SandHills issuch great coun·
try," Miller toldthe World-Herald. "/I's
what cattlemen have known lor years."

Melealls onl, human
NEW YORK (AP) - CalistaRockhart insists
her neurotic
character in
Ihe Fox hit
"Ally
McBeal" Is
not intended
to be arote
model for
• professional
young women. Flockhart
"Just
because Ally happens to be awoman,
all of asudden she's expected to be
this politically correct rolemodel," the
recent Golden Globewinner says inthe
latest Issue of Entertainment Weekly.
r.s the ratings grow,so does the controversy for those who either love or
hate McBeaI. Is she apostmodem heroine or aman-hungry, domestic Queen
disguised as an ambitious professional?
"I embrace everything about Ally,"
she said. "Maybe it's because I'm
playing the part, but I don't particularly see her as awhiner. One week
she's tough, The next she's really
week. She's human."
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It's all about the
benjamins
If you'" wondsrlnQ how much you'" QolnQ to m.t. wh.n you Q"du.'., or ,r8 choollnQ a
major based on how mu~ 10U want 10 mat" hsr, II rom, Informat/on ,h., will be useful.
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Occupational Therapist $33,728 minimum
Social Worker In a hospital $33,000
Social Scientist with bachelDr's degree startIng salary In a federal government Job
$24,935 to $199,741 $22,000, with a master's degree $28,300, with
market
a Ph ,D. $34,300
Construction and Building Inspector $32,300
Private Accountant $30,881
s
Radio News Announcer $27,901
ColiegiPl'lJrt or $63,500
firefighter $27,100
Engineer with bachelor's degree starting
Photographer $25,100
salary $34,100, with a master's degree
Intern Architect $24,700
$40,200, with a Ph.D. $55,300
Licensed Practical Nurse $23,394
Pharmacist In a chain drug store $54,900
Newspaper Reporter, entry level $443/ week
Actor In a Broadway stage production
Carpenter $424lweek
$1 ,OOO/Week
Truck Driver $22,000
Computer Scientist $44,000
Entry level Public Relations Specialist
Public School Counselor $42,500
$21 ,000
Corporate Private Investigator, entry level
Graphic DeSigner, entry level $21,000
$42,000
General Maintenance Mechanic $9.40/ hour In
landscape Architect $40,000
service businesses, $10.20/ hour In manufac·
Teacher (secondary and elementary) $36,900 turing businesses
Special Education Teacher $36,900
Taxi Driver $375/Week
Mathematician with bachelor's degree
Writer and editorial assl~tant $18,000
$30,300; with masler's degree $35,600
Bartender Including tips $299/Week
Urban and ReglOllal Planner with less than
Bank Teller $15,300
five-years experience $34,000
Walter/Waltress Including tI
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F LU STUDY
with a Bachelor's Degree:
Systems Analysts
Computer Engineers
Occupational Therapists
Physical Therapists
Special EducatiDn Teachers

If you are haVirlg flu·llke

with a Master's Degree:
Operations Research Analysts
Speech·language Pathologists and Audiologists
Management Analysts
Counselors
Urban and Regional Planners

ynv:>toms
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Ito.

someone with influenza. you mav be quaIlJIed to

Occupations with the largest projected increase in employment, 1994-2005

research study for an trwestlgatlonal medtatIoo for
Qualijled volunteers will receive fr; dlagl ~, tudy med.mtion and reimbursemenLJor trauel expe . Call us as soon as
possCbIe at (319) 353-7917.
F~U SYMPTOMS: COUGH, FEVER. HEADA HE.
MUSCLE ACHES & ORE TIiROAT
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EVENTS
7:30a.m. to 9:30 a.m. , 11 a.m.
to 1:30p.m. and 3p.m. to 5 p.m. Ut
Hospitals and CliniCSStan Activiti es Program will sponsor their seventh annual Health Fair inthe Activities Therapy Gymnasium, Room
1701 Cat the UIHC John Pappajohn
Pavilion.CaIl356-2635 or 356-2731 .
10:30 a.m. Iowa City Public
Library will sponsor "Toddler Story
TIme with Nancy" In the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the Library. Call
356-5200.
1:30 p.m. UI Department of
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor aplasma physics seminar by
Frederick Skiff, professor at the
Institutefor Plasma Research, UniverSity of Maryland, tilied "Eulerian
and Lagrangian Pictures of Plasma
Dynamics USing Laser Induced Fluorescence" in Room 309 of Van
Allen Hall Call 335-1686.
3:30 p.m_UI Department 01
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor acolloquium by Frederick Skiff
tilied "Wave-Particle Interaction In
Plasmas" in Room 301 of Van Allen
Hall. Call 335-1686.
6:30 p.m. to Bp.m. UI South
Asian Studies Program will sponsor ashowing for the seminar
series "Moving Pictures and Pictures of Movement" tilled, "Bombay, Our City" in Room W151 inthe
Pappajohn Business Administration
Building. Call 335-1356 or 3350368.
7 p.m. Green Riches Idea Tank
will sponsor "Global Climate
Change Economics Round Table
'98" in Meeting Room Aof the Iowa
City PubliC Library.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Ch.A.D.D. (Chll·
dren Ind Adults with Attention
Dallelt Disorder) 01 lowl City will
sponsor a lecture and discussion by
Dr. Linda Balkin Sherman tilied
"Meeting the Challenge: You, Your
Child and ADHD" in the First Floor
Conference Room of Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., Call 3378460.

L.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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Policy: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to The
Pilly Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
be sent through the mail, but be sure to
mall early ID ensure publication. Ail
submiSSions must be clearly printed on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on afull
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submiSSions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a
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HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22t: Problems with relalives arelikely if you try to push your opinions
or attlludes on them. Overindulgence will
make you loo~ bad.

ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Thereis likely 10
be a lot going on at your house. Slay calmand
do you r best 10 deal wnh each situalion as it
arises. You can make adifference to thosewho VIRGO (Aug. 23-8.pt. 22): You can spend
valuablelime with friends or family members
need your help.
whom you don't get to see enough. Your hard
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Harmony with
work will have paid off andsome free lime
loved ones will make up for any of the family
should beavailable10 you.
dilemmas or losses that you faced In Ihe past.
LleRA (S.pt. 23·0Cl. 22): You may find that
it's time10 makeplans to dothings with the
others will annoy you today. Remember that
ones you love.
there is humor In Iheshortcomings we all
GEMINI (May 21-June 20t: You love to get out posess. Don 't prejudgeothersfor their beliets.
and visit others, Now isthe lime10 let your
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Spending lime
Ideas be known and put your organizational
wllh those offering Interesting conversation
talents to good use by making plans Ihal
will be InSightful. It will help you realize Just
Include all those you care about.
howmuch you have 10 offer. Travel tovlsil
CANCER (Jun. 21-July 22): You will be overly thoseyou careaboul.
senshive and certainly faligued if you have
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You can
tried to do everything yourself. You need 10
meet new friends and potential mates Ihrough
ask for hel~and lighten up your workload.

The Daily Iowan
GENERAL INFORMATION

SUits .. ,$l00 OFF

close friends and relalives you vlsilloday. Your
colorful approach 10 life will enhance your
popu larity.
CAPRICORN (O.t. 22-Jln. lit: You Will be
senllmenlal when It comes 10 your personal
life. Get out and visit valued friends who will
offer you gOOd advice . Get ready to budgel,
you may have overspent lasl monlh.
AQUARIUS (Jln. 2O-F.b. 18t: Forget your
problems al work and enloy the lime spent
with family. Your ability 10 find uniQue things
to do will deilght your lamily and bring you
admiration and love.
PISCES (F.b. 19-March 20t: Your greatest
rewards will come from helping Ihose less fortunale. New relationships will develop through
your selfless actions.
Check out Eugenla'a Web sile al www .• •nl.lllt.com or try her interaclive site at
www. lllroad~Ct . com
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contact person in case of Questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335-6063.
Correclion.: The Dilly lowln strives
for accuracy and fairness in the reporting of news. If areport Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by contacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acorrection or aclarification will be published in the announcements section.
Publishing Schedule: The Dilly
lowln is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
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$75 all year.
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World & Nation

Clinton ponders military action in Iraq
• National security oHlclals
may be edging closer to a milItary strike on Iraq.

'mign YOllr

By SonYI Ross

Jllmmer

Associated Press

I, •

•

I

Pope John Plulll wllb liang tile IlIlr during Ihe
PIIZI of the Revolution In HI_Inion SundlY.

lOgical and chemical weapons.
After a Saturday meeting, Clinton's key aides reached a consensus
that U.N. weapons inspections cannot be carried out effectively
because of Iraq's defiant resistance;
they were considering recommending using force to end the standoff.
National security spokesperson
Eric Rubin would no t revea l
whether the White House would try
a last round of diplomacy before
ordering a military strike . "All
options remain on the table," Rubin
said Sunday. "We have not ruled
anything out."
A White House official, speaking
on condition of a nonymity, said
Janlm Mohammed/Associated Press Clinton advi sers were "drifting
Iraqis reid dally newspapers In Baghdad, Iraq, on Sunday to follow the la,t- toward use of force" but that action
is not imminent. A final decision
eat newl about President Clinton.
was deferred until after consultawith allies and other nations on the out sites where Saddam Hussein is tions with allies are completed in
prospect of a military strike to take suspected of hiding' potential bio- about a week, the official said.

WASHINGTON - White House
and congressional officials insisted
Sunday that th e sex scandal
engulfing President Clinton won't
hamper U .S. decisions on the
weapons standoff with Iraq including whether to mount a military attack.
"J don't think anyone overseas
should
presume that this president
Arturo Marl/Associated Press
wouldn't have the capacity to act
Mill celebrlted It the with Republican support," Sen .
John Ashcroft, R-Mo., a member of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said on "Fox News Sunday."
At Clinton's direction, national
security advisers were consulting

,ed 'Cuba turns out for
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Groups of pilgrims from ' around
the world , includ ing anti -Castro
Cub an exil es fr om t he Uni te d
States, had also nown in for the
papal events.
Over t he next three hours the
melodio us Cuban music, the
prayers, the excitement - all built
under overcast sides into sigbts and
sounds unthinkable just a few years
go:
-Of a dark-s ui ted Castro
mobbed by bishops in white, pumpingh! hand.
-Of Cubans wi ldly chanting to a
Bi hop of Rome, his green chasuble
napping in the wi nd , "J ohn Paul
Two! The people are with you!"
-Of a pope - or simply anyone
not named Fidel - starlding before
Cuba's mas s, at the revolution's
most hallowed spot, and instructing
them to take their future into their
own hands.
It was enough to
ordinary,
long- uJTering Cubans with awe.
"I never thought in 40 years that
we would see this," sai d No rka
Dominguez, 62, clutehing the hand
of granddaughter Daisy.
It may take more years still to see
JU what it all will mean for Cuba.
Throughout his visit, in Masses
in provincial cities, in talks to
groups in Havana, the pope delivered a message, sometimes elliptically worded, of political freedom, of
perlOn I moral res ponsibility, of
reconciliation between Cubans here
and in exile - always through
Christ and his church.
On Sunday, he retumed to these
th m ,declaring that Christ's way
18 not "an ideology or a new economic or political system; rather, it is a
path of authentic peace, justice and
freedom."
He appealed again for an end to
Cuba's isolation - at its own hands
and by the U.S. t rade embargo,
Cuba "needs to open herself to the
world, and the world needs to draw
c:l to Cuba," he said.
-rhl is the time to start out on
th n wpaths."
But John Paul aved Sunday's
toughest words, delivered in
.onorous panish , for wh at he
cal led "th re urgence of a certain
capltali t neoliberali m that subordinate th human person to blind
mark t force .He criticized ·un ustainabl economic programs" imposed on poor
countn by th rich, a reference to
conomie austerities ordered by
lobal financial institutio ns in
change for aid.

11 ~ torlc lourney to Cuba Sunday.
288 ~. .
By Chartt. J. Hanley
I
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DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP)A Saudi woman who delivered septuplets this month is afraid she cannot
afford them and has asked if they can
stay indefinitely in the hospital, her doctor said Sunday.
PERSIAN GULF '.
Hasna Mohammed Humair, 40, had
been taking the fertility drug Clomid to
regulate her menstrual cycle and was
British carrier arrives In not
trying to conceive , After she did,
Persian Gulf
doctors said she was expecting four
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) - The children. not seven.
fEE~ GOOD
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IS IT TIME TO TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR HEALTH?
IF SO, COME LEARN FROM HEALTH IOWA'S

HEALTH/WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
THIS PROGRAM !NCLUDES HEALTH INFORMATION CONCERNING:
• NUTRITION ~ EXERCISE • EATING ON THE RUN •
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Saudi mother having
trouble geHing used to
seven babies
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JERICHO, West Bank (AP) - With
the peace process at a stalemate despite
a U.S. push, Yasser Arafat's chief negotiator said Sunday that direct contacts
and trust between Palestinians and
Israeli Premier Benjamin Netanyahu had
broken down completely.
He also said the Palestinians would
agree to international arbitration in the
wake of continuing disagreement over
each side's outstanding obligations.
Israel rejected the Idea.
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Report: U.S. to propose
phased Israel wHhdrawal
from West Bank
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British aircraft carrier HMS Invincible
arrived Sunday in the Persian Gulf, doubling the troop strength of America's
lead ally at atime of rising tensions with
Iraq,
The 20,OOO-ton Invincible carries six
Royal Air Force attack jets, eight defensive planes and 11 helicopters, With the
Invincible, which was accompanied by a
supply ship, Britain has doubled its
forces In the gulf to about 2,000,
The United States already has two
carriers in the Persian Gulf, the USS
Nimitz and the USS George Washington. Nearly half of its 300 warplanes in
the region are aboard the two carriers,

Glimpse at

translated and edited by: Martin L. Wolf,
Anthony R, Ferris, and Andrew Dib Sherfan.
A collection of stories, poems, and
essays from one of the world's
greatest modern writers.
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POLICE

Jennifer l. Mitchel~ 20, Slater Hall Resi·
dence Hall Room 224 , was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age al
Ihe Union, 121 E. College St. , on Jan, 23 at
12.15 am.
Benjamin C, Barnes 20, 12 E. Court St.
Apt. 502, was oharged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union, 121
E. College 51.. on Jan. 23 at 12.01 a.m.
David R. Eichhorn, 18, Dubuque, was
charged wilh possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Field House bar, 111 E.
College St .. on Jan. 23 a112:56 a.m.
Steven P. Schultz, 20. 1500 N.E. Oaklawn
Road Apt. SO, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Jan. 23 at
1a.m.
Kelly J. Klos, 19, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 228C, was charged with posses·
sian of alcohol under lhe legal age, public
intoxication and possession of an altered
driver'Slicense at Vito's, 118 E. College St.,
on Jan. 23 at 12:15 a.m.
Kevin M. McGrane, 20, 629 S. Johnson
st. Apt. II , was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and public intox,
icatlon at Bo·James, 118 E. Washington St.,
on Jan. 23 at t 2:25 a.m.
Patrick A. lauth , 49 , Kalona , was
charged with fifth·degree theft at the Ground
Round Restaurant & Lounge, 830 S. River·
side Drive, on Jan. 23 at 12:51 p.m.
Ann E. Brown, 18, Burge Residence Hall
Room 3436, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James,
118 E Washington St., on Jan. 23 at 12:3B
a.m.
Andrew M. Mongoven , 19, 729 N.
Dubuque 51., was charged with possession
of alcohof under the legal age at Bo·James,
118 E. Washington St., on Jan. 23 at 12:33
a.m.
Allison M. Deere, 20, 629 S. Johnson SI.
Apt. I, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union, 121 E.
College 51., on Jan. 23 at 12:08 a.m
lynn A. Bertramsen , 48 , address
unknown, was charged with trespassing at
EconoFoods, 1987 Broadway St., on Jan. 23
at 3:47 a.m.
Joseph B, Henson, 31, 320 Douglass St.,
was charged with domestic assault causing
Injury on Jan. 23 at 12:02 a.m.
Roberto R. Villagrana , 38, address
unknown, was charged with public intoxica·
tion at the corner of Dubuque and Washing·
ton streets on Jan. 23

•

Rape reported In I.C.
Chad W. Marsden . 19, Solon , was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 400 E. College St. on Jan. 23
at2a.m.
Nicholas C. Gerber, 20, Swisher, Iowa ,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the I~gal age at the corner of College
and Gilbert streets on Jan. 23 at 2:37 a.m.
Grant M. Kellog , 18, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 400 E. College St. on Jan. 23
at 2:37 a.m.
Juan C. Cruz, 20, Coralville, was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the cor·
ner of Highway 6 and Highway 1 on Jan. 23
at 10:14 p.m.
Christopher W. Hoffman, 19, 225 E.
Washington 51. ApI. 207, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on
Jan. 22 at 11 :45 p.m.
luke B. Young, 19, 415 S. Governor St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at fhe corner of Musca·
tine and First avenues on Jan. 24 at 3:29
a.m.
David M. Wardlow, 21 , Kahoka, Mo., was
charged with public intoxication, interfer'
ence with official acts and assault with intent
to commit serious injury at 121 E. College
St. on Jan. 24 at 12:36 a.m.
Kristine M. Kent, 20, 2281 Taylor Drive,
was charged with operating while intoxicat·
ed at 1100 First Ave. on Jan. 24 at 2:25 a.m.
Talia M. Gasperetti , 18, Slater Residence
Hall Room 1241 , was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
unlawful use of a driver's license at the
Union, 121 E. College St. , on Jan. 24 at
12:29 a.m.
Todd D. White, 19, 409 Third Ave., was
charged with criminal trespassing at 200
Lafayette St. Apt. 202 on Jan. 24 at 5:10
a.m.
Ryan P. Moyle , 19, Reinow Residence
Hall Room 341, was charged with posses·
sian of alcohol under the legal age and
unlawful use of a driver's licence al the
Union. 121 E.. College St., on Jan. 24 at
12:29 a.m.
Chad R. Augustine, 20, Sioux City, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication at the
corner of Burlington and Dubuque streets on
Jan. 24 at 12:26 a.m.
Jared O. Ligget. 20, Ames, was charged
with assault causing injury and public intoxication at the Field House bar, 111 E. College
51., on Jan. 24 at 1:23 a.m.
Paul C, Behrend, 25, Coralville, was
charged with criminal trespassing at the

Qjaugh allthe way
to the bank.
Get aPerpetual home equity loon for some serious tax sQvings.
People can't help but feel great aboUl saving money-especially
when it comes out of your tax bill. Now more than ever, a home
equity loan is a smart choice for financing because the interest
you pay is usually tax deductible*.
A Perpetual home equiLy loan can make you smile in several ways:
• Home improvements
• New or used vehicles
• Computers or electronics
• Bill consolidation
• Education expenses
The people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options
and simplify the process. So laugh all the way to your nearest
Perpetual location to learn more today. You deserve a good laugh,
and a home equity loan from Perpetual can make it happen.

http://www.perpetualweb.com

Field House bar, 111 E. College SI.. on Jan.
24 at 1:25 a.m.
Joshua D. Bellcock, 20, 1140 Melrose
Ave., was charged with possession of aico·
hal under the legal age at the Union, 121 E.
College 51., on Jan. 24 at 12:18 a.m.
Brook E. Palen, 18, Currier Residence
Hall Room 5340, was charged with posses·
sian of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union, 121 E. College St., on Jan . 24 at
12:01 a.m.
Hillary B. Hrabak. 18, Burge Residence
Hall Room 3303, was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union, 121 E. College St., on Jan . 24 at
12:10 a.m.
Elizabeth A. Shriver, 20, 426 S. Johnson
St., was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union, 121 E. Col·
lege St .. on Jan. 24 at 12:25 a.m.
Tamara S. Denny, 38, 1916 Broadway St.
ApI. 12A, was charged with fourth·degree
theft and periury on Jan. 24 at 3:36 p.m.
Colin K. Crowley, 21, 3346 Tulane Ave .,
was charged with domestic abuse assault
and assault causing injury on Jan. 24 at 4
p.m.
Carl T. Germerllng, 21 , 117 N. Van Buren
St.. was charged with obstructing officers at
100 Dodge 51. on Jan. 24 at 11 :06 p.m.
Scott W. Hepner, 22, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication at Burger
King on Jan. 24 at 12:04 a.m.
Charlton C. Barnes, 21 , 325 E. College St.
Apt 1634, was charged with maintaining a
disorderly house on Jan. 24 at 11:50 p.m.
Stobhan K. Jordan, 19, Roscoe, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the corner of Capitol and
Prentiss streets on Jan. 24 at 11:55 p.m.
Duane A. Overstreet , 37, address
unknown, was charged with public intoxica·
tion and criminal trespassing at Bloomington Street Laundromat, 316 E. Bloomington
SI., on Jan. 24 at 11 :07 p.m.
Casey M. Ryan , 18, Inglesine, III., was
charged with operating while intoxicated
and possession of a schedule I controlled
substance at the corner of Market and
Dubuque streets on Jan. 25 at 2:36 a.m.
Jason W. Ph illips, 19, Cedar Rapids , was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Field House bar. 111 E.
College St., on Jan. 25 at 1:08 a m.
Shannon B. Cook, 19, Burge Residence
Hall Room 4639, was charged with possessian of alcohol under the legal age at the
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on Jan.
25 at 1:23 a.m.

Christopher D. Cosla , 19, Currier Resldence Hall Room N325, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union, 121 E. College St., on Jan. 25 at
12:16 a.m.
Jenny l. Mordhorst, 19, Hillcrest Resi·
dence Hall Robm 5103, was charged With
possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union, 121 E. College St., on Jan. 25 at
12:20 a.m.
Eric K. Strlef, 20, Hiawatha, Iowa, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at
the corner of Highway 6 and Rocky Shore
Drive on Jan. 25 at 4.06 a.m.
Amanda l, Moriarty, 18, 2406 Lakeside
Apartments . was charged with fourth·
degree theft at Fareway Foods, 2530 West·
winds Drive, on Jan. 25 at 4 a.m
Christopher A. Ziebarth, 22, 1631 Mus·
callne Ave. ApI. 8, was charged with operat·
Ing while Intoxicated at the corner of Linn
Street and Iowa Avenue on Jan. 25 at 4:04
a.m.
Randy K. Reiners, 21 , 2354 Jessup Cir·
cle, was charged with operating whileIntoxi·
cated In the 100 block of Bloomington Street
on Jan 25 at 2:32 a.m.
Matthew 1. Schlitz, 21 , 3t6 Ridgeland
Ave . Apt. 3, was charged With providing
alcohol to minors at the Union, 121 E. College St., on Jan. 25 at 12:26 a.m.
Anne E. Burgett. 20, Currier Residence
Hall Room 5114, was charged with posses·
sian of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union , 121 E. College St., on Jan 25 at
12:09 a.m.
Renee l. Bodenhamer, 19, Quadrangle
Residence Hall Room 1209, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Union, 121 E. College St., on Jan.
25at 12:26a.m.
Amy E. Bucher, 20, Daum Residence Hall
Room 5209, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Union,
121 E. College St., on Jan. 25 at 12:25 am.
Stephanie M. Baas, 20, 630 5 CapitolSt
Apt. 412, was charged With possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union, 121
E. College St.. on Jan. 25 at 12:25 a.m.
Compiled by John Russell
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Eileen Munnig Schmldt·Nims, UI graduate student, is working this semester
on a practlcum as a re·entry counselor
for the UI Office for Study Abroad ,
counseling students returning to the
UI after studying in another country.

l~

The Iowa City Pollee Department IS
looking for three suspects In connection
With an assault that occurred early Sunday
An unnamed Iowa City woman wa
walking west on Hollywood Boulevard
from LakeSide Manor and was report·
edly grabbed from behind by a HI p nle
male, pulled Inlo the back seat of a car
and sexually assaulted around 2 a m
According to the woman, there were
two other Hispanic males in the car
The victim went to Mercy Hospi tal
after suffering minor inlunes and was
treated and released
By Sunday night , the ICPO had
released a descriptIOn of two of the H,S'
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It ~as just a summer job.
NoW it's the rest of your life.
y

Remember when your biggest career concern was running out of paper cups? And w
to handle any summer job because it was just a summer job?
Now you're graduating. You want a career that will challenge you ellery day and olf r a van -Iy
responsibilities. You want to work where the learning curve doesn't flatten out alter a coupl of y
At Andersen Consulting, our challenges change daily, like the world In which we work. Our job I 10
help clients effectively manage this change to be more successful.
Come talk to us about a career with Andersen ConSUlting,

Process and Technology Information Session
(Full-TIme and ,Internship positions)

Thursday, February 19, 6:30 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union, Minnesota Room
Rofreshments will be served. Caaual eire.. ,
BuslnesllLlberal Arts Students: Resumes duo to the Businoss/liberal Arts Plac menl Center by Tuetday, J

\AIry 27.

Engineering Students: Resumes due to tho Englnoerlng Car"r Sorvlces by Friday, January 30,

More For .Your Money

301South Clinlon St . • 338-9751

'Consul. J... r fll< w.bor on dt""',jblll.~

Ander.en Consulting I. 8n equal opponunlly employer.
VillI our wlb IIII It _W.lc,com.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTIN
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ia attempts to reverse the severe drop in life expectancy
• life expectanty in Russia
plummeted in the first half of
the 1990s.

diseas runs rampa nt and death
occun almost routinely by accident
or violence.
After more than t wo decades of
slow decline, life expecta ncy in Russi. plummeted in the fi rst half of
t h 19908 - a drop 8 0 swift , so
steep, that the Lallcet, a respected
Briti sh medical journal, sa id it was
"without par allel in t he mod ern
era."
For the pa t flve yea rs, a group of
Finnish public health experts hllS
b n working with Ru ssian doctors
in Pltkyara nta, t rying desperately
to reverse a public healt h disaster.
The Finns have valuable experience to offer. Twenty- five years ago,
Finland had th e world's highest
rate of cardiovascul ar di sease .
Finns smoked a lot, drank a lot ,
con umed a dairyland di et h igh in
fat and choleste rol, and were too
often sedentary.
A mamm oth pu bli c edu catio n
campaign, wh ich began in Finnish
Karelia, just over the border from
RUB8ia, has been a huge success in
getti ng Finns to a dopt h ealt hier
habits. Between 1970 and 1990, the
overall mortality rate in Finnish
Karelia dropped by nearly 40 percent.
The effort to duplicate that experience in Russia is still in its early
tage8. So far, what it has mainly
demonstrated is th at it will be a

very difficult task .
"Unlike Finland, where they
very good results, we haven't
gotten good results ," concedes
Mikhail Uhanov, the head of

got
yet
Dr.
the

open manner, she stands in a dim
hallway painted institutional pinkish-brown and smelling strongly of
disinfectant. Only one in every four
ceiling lights is working.

•• ------------------------------

1 cmmot tell you anytll'ing good about the health of
tvmnen and children. Maybe it is connected to Ute p1'Obfems of Ute economy and Oll)' hard life, and (0)' ecological p1'Oblems. There are very few women - mothel'swll0 are healthy. Even young women who aloe going to
give birth cannot be oo.lled healthy. That's why there
m"e vet'y Jew babies who are healthy. We are won-ied."

Dr. Olga Nlkltlna
a doctor in the maternity ward of the Pitkyaranta hospital.

local hospital in Pitkyaranta (peetkuh-ran-tah ), some 60 miles from
the border with Finland.
"Living conditions in Russia are
becoming worse and worse with
every passing year," he continues.
"In such conditions, it's very difficult to solve the medical problems."
These are the conditions that Dr.
Olga Nikitina faces every day when
she goes to work in the maternity
ward of the Pitkyaranta hospital.
A young woman with a direct and

"

Nearby, mothers and newborn
babies rest in spare green rooms, on
plain iron beds that suggest an
American or western European
hospital in the 19409. There is no
televis' on.
There is no electronic monitoring
equipment. Before babies are born,
their fetal heartbeats are monitored with a wooden instrument
that looks like a plain pine candlestick flared on either end.
It is hard to believe the hospital

is only 17 years old.
"I cannot tell you anything good
about the health of women and children," Nikitina says ruefully.
"Maybe it is connected to the problems of the economy and our hard
life, and our ecological problems.
"There are very few women mothers - who are healthy. Even
young women who are going to give
birth cannot be called healthy."
That's why "there are very few
bl/-bies who are healthy. We are worried."
Not so far away, across the border
in the prosperous, tidy city of Joensuu, Finland, nurse-midwife Mustaniemi Katilo shows visitors
through the newly refurbished
maternity ward of Joensuu Central
Hospital.
Bright, cheerful murals cover the
walls . The ward has its own caf~style dining room for patients and a
homey lounge where nursing mothers can relax in rocking chairs and
chat or watch television.
At the main nursing station, a
computerized panel tells nurses
and doctors at a glance who is in
each bed and the sex of each child.
It lights up when a patient requests
assistance.
Patient rooms are electronically
integrated, with up-to-date monitoring equipment, power-driven
hospital beds , televisions with

remote control.
But the differences are not mereIy architectural. Pregnant women and mothers in Joensuu are inundated with the latest information
about prenatal and infant health.
Their diets are likely to be good ;
their overall health is typically
excellent. They are encouraged to
breast-feed their babi es, a strong
contributor to child health. In Pitkyaranta, babies a re typically bottlefed from birth.
.
"At the Pitkyaranta hospital, in
those conditions, they are working
very well ," Katilo says. Still, she
add s, "I think it's better here.
Because of our equipment, there
will be no infection s. And .. . our public health system is quite good ,"
Statistics bear h er out. The
infant mortality rate in Pitkyarantn, about 17 deaths for every 1,000
live births, is roughly triple what it
is in Joensuu.
But then, on the whole, the slatistics for health in Pitkyaranta and for Russia as a whole - are
dismal.
Even when you include Russian
women, whose health habits are
better than men's, life expectancy
in Russia still ranks lower than any
European coun t r y, the United '
States, Canada, the Middle East
and most of Asia an d Latin America.
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incoIJX?rated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the tenn beginning June I. 1998 and ending May 31,1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27, 1998.
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The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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The University of Iowa Student
Government
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The Student Elections Board invite petItIOns
for the upcoming UASIUCS and Presidential
election for UISG.
AvaiJaWe Positions;
• Pre idenllVice Pre idential ticket
• 22 Undergraduate Collegiate Senate Seat
• 22 Undergraduate Activity Senate Seats

and our thinnest

Ultralight lenses
~

No-line bifocals
cit no ext. a chargel

PeLiLions Ayailable at:
• UIsa Office, 48, lMU
• OCPSA Office, 145, lMU
• Campu lnfonnation Center, IMU
n information meeting will be held for those interested in

running for the Senate on Jan. 28 at 7:30 and for Presidential
Ticket on
2 at 8:30 in the Kirkwood Room of the lMU.

Jan.

Deadline to Submit Petitions:
Feb. 13, 1998 at 12 p.m. harp
For further detail and information plea e contact SEB
at lh following addre :

Student Election Board
481MU
'V4 ice Mail: 335-0900
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thinnest Ultralight lenses - 20% thinner and 25% lighter than
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Reacting to the F-word on Off-Broadway
• Aplay with aA
objectionable title causes
dilemma for New York
publishers_
By Michael Kuchwara
AsSOCiated Press
NEW YORK - There may be
less drama in the play than in publishing its title.
Especially for editors of family
publications who must grapple
with the title British playwright
Mark Ravenhill gave his gritty drama of disaffected young Londoners:
·Shopping and Fucking.·
The play was a big hit in England
when it first opened in 1996. A sixweek run last summer in London's
West End sold out, and the play
reopened there Jan. 21 for an eightweek engagement.
English newspapers were divided
on printing its name. The first time
around, the Sunday TImes settled
on "Shopping and Fing.· Others,
such as The Guardian and the
Fiflanciat TImes, printed the title

in full.
Now the dilemma has spread
across the Atlantic.
The play will have its U.S. premiere Feb. 2 at off-Broad way's New
York Theater Workshop, where the
hit musical "Rent" began almost
two years ago.
"At least we've let audiences
know what t hey are coming to,"
said Gemma Bodinetz, co-director
of the American production. "They
know they will not be getting Julie
Andrews."
What theatregoers may'not know
is the title if they read certain publications. In its fall arts preview,
The New York TImes listed the play
as "Shopping and ....; the Associated Press also will use ellipses as it
did in July when it ran a story
about the London season in which
the Ravenhill play was mentioned.
Other publications, including
The New Yorker and the Village
Voice, have used t he complete title.
"In this country, the dirty word is
the first one," said Michael Feingold,Voice's theatre critic, referring
to "shopping"

There was no comment Sunday from
Taco Bell; its Irvine headquarters was
closed.
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Hindu sues Taco Bell
VENTURA, Calil. (AP) - Adevout Hindu
is suing Taco Bell, claiming he suffered
extreme distress because he was served
a beef burrito.
Hindus hold cows sacred and Mukesh
K. Ral maintains that he carefully
ordered a bean burrito at the Taco Beilin
Ventura in April.
He says he realized the mistake when
he bit into it.
"Eating the cow, it was a really devastating experience," Ral said Friday. ·So
much so that I had to go to a psych laItlsl. I went to a doctor. I COUldn't sleep."
His lawsuit, filed last week. seeks
damages for emotional distress, medical
expenses and loss of wages.
Ral of Oxnard said he has had to travel to England for a religious purification
with Hindu masters. And In March, he
will go to India to purify himself by
bathing in the Ganges.

The Times has declined to
include the complete title in its daily theatre listings; it also won 't
accept advertisements for the show.
• As far as advertising is concerned, it doesn't meet our standards of acceptability," said Lisa
Carparelli, a Times spokesperson.
"As for using it in news copy, we
just are going to cross ~hat bridge

,
•

when we come to it."
The New York Daily News won't
use the title in full, while the New
York Post will most likely use
"Shopping and F---ing," according
to Clive Barnes, the Post's drama
critic.
James Nicola, artistic director at
NYTW, defends the title as
"absolutely necessary."
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Astronaut's move Into
Mlr delayed by iii-fitting
spacesuit

When:
MON. JAN. ~ •FRI. JAN. 30

Time:
9AM-Si'M

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) Shuttle astronaut Andrew Thomas' longawaited move into Mir was delayed Sunday by at least one day - and possibly
for good - because of an ill-fitting
spacesuit.
His custom-made Russian suit,
intended for use on the Soyuz, Mir's
lifeboat, was so tight he couldn't get into
It. And the only spare, the suit belonging
to David Wolf, a Mir resident for the past
four months, was too big.
The problem threatened to cancel
Thomas' four-and-a-half-month Mir mission.
Without a spacesuit to wear in Ihe
attached Soyuz spacecraft, Thomas cannot move from shuttle Endeavour into
the adjoining Mir. Even though he's not
supposed to ride in the Soyuz during his
mission, that's his only way back to
Earth In the event of an emergency following Endeavour's departure.
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:OPEC leaders gather to discuss sharp drop in oil prices
•• OPEC mlnllters are schad, ulld to meet to addrels a
drop In 011 prices.
-~---

Lhe glut of oil on world markets.
OPEC decided in November,
under pressure from the Saudis, to
raise its stated output level by 10
percent to 27.5 million barrels a day.
But the group was already producing 28 million barrels a day and
Lhe economic crisis in Asia has
trashed all forecasts for a big
growth in global demand for crude
oil this year; a8 a result, oil prices
are in retreat.
A lot of noise with no action by oil
ministers this week could further
weaken the oil market, which also
has been slumping as a result of a
generally mild winter in the United
SLates and Europe that has reduced
demand for heating oil. Traders
might be further spooked if OPEC
complains about its own overproduction but doesn't even make any
moves to stop it.
Other experts believe things
aren't likely to deteriorate much
mor in the short term.

"The damage is already done," said
GeoffPyne, who follows oil for UBS Ltd.
in London. "I don't see that they can do a
lot ofdamage unless they're silly enough
to by to raise expectations of a production cut."
The Saudis have a reason to stay

away from any talk about cutbacks.
Naimi was the minister who
pushed the divisive plan at the last
OPEC meeting in November to
raise the stated output ceiling, and
oil prices have dropped by around
$4 a barrel since then. .

OPEC was getting more than $18
a barrel before - compared with its
official target of $21 - but saw
prices plunge to a little more than
$14 last week.
That creates a dilemma that will
have the OPEC nations missing

Ararat renounced terrorism and
then SIgned the 1993 and 1995 Oslo
peace accords at the White House.
In fact, the Israeli government continue to have far greater support
on Capitol Hill. During their visits,
Netanyahu was received by a
bipartisan congressional delegation for lunch; Arafat did not even
visit Congress.
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., criticized
Clint.on for "snubbing" Netanyahu
by nol giving him the full red-carpet treatment. He didn't mention
that Arafat got none of that, either.
Vice President AI Gore met with
Netanyahu over lunch. Arafat, who
didn't eat during the day because of
Ramadan, the Islamic holy month
during which Muslims fast from
dawn to dusk, aw Gore at midday
without a meal. The previous
night, however, Arafat shared the
ritual Muslim evening breakfast
iflar with Albright at the State
Department.
Even when the carefully planned
chedule changed , the Clinton
admini tralion ensured that things
were equal : Clinton invited
Netanyahu for an impromptu second meeting after formal talks Jan.

•..

national budget targets, but any
kind of reversal in policy would '
mean a big loss of face for the Saud- :_
is, the world's top oil producers.
~ .
Unfortunately for oil consumers in
developed Western nations, retail
fuel prices have not dropped 80 much.
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id a t dignitaries get
eq al t atment in u.s.
• Thl time, Ararat's red carpet In Washington was IS
I plush as Netanyahu's.
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SUITS AND SPORT COATS
OUTERWEAR
SWEATERS
DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS
TIES

February 6, 8 p.m .. February 7 and 8, 2 & 8 p.m.
Audio description February 8, 2 & B p.m.
For ticket information call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in towa and western Illinois I-BOO-HANCHER.
ForTDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth

OPEN Mon. &Thurs. Nights

Hancher

~

http://www.uiowa.edul-hancher/
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Lucky you. It's Clinique bonus week.
Hurry in for your free gift.

Easy Travels. Your special bonus at
no extra charie with any Clinique
purchase
of 16.50 or more_ You get:
,

Everye entia I for good looks-to-go. Skin care performers to polish, perfect.
E y-to-wear colour for eyes and for lips. Perfectly portable in a fun, floral bag_

7-Pay Scrub Cream Rjnse-OffFormula, waterrinsable to scrub to de-flake, polish-off dead cells.
Dramatjcally Differcns Mois[Urjzin~ Lotion. skin's
best-loved moisture "drink."
Park Chocolate Shadowlioer Pendl, Iiner and shadow
in one. Lines, shades, shapes.
Tenderhean Different Lipstick, smile-polisher with
a warming glow.
Air Kiss Glosswear ,and Brush SPE 8, high shine,
sheer lip colour with sun protection.
Moistyre Lock Body Formula. rich but lightweight
cream. Intensely protective. Quickly absorbed.
One gift per customer, please, while supplies last.

For a fast, free skin
analysis, come and meet
the Clinique Computer.

moisture lock

Clinique is 3 total system of skin care. And the
very heart of the system is the Clin\qye Computer.
Programmed by a group of leading dermatologists, it
asks eight essential questions and analyzes the answers
to determine skin type and the proper Clinique products
and procedures. Then a'sequence of three minutes in the
momin~ and another three minytes at night results in
better looking skin.

body formula

t.···.

ADVANCED CARE

CLINIQUE
7 day
scrub cream

.It>.> ....1''W _ _ ,... ..~_ ~
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rinse off formula
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• SHOP YOUNKERS BY PHONE TOll.fREE,
1-800-Jl8-318JIIN DES MOINES (515) H6.JI61.
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LETTERS to the edHor must be sIgned and

must Include the wrHer's address and phone
number for ~rlflcatlon . Letters should not
exceed 400 words. 1116 Dally Iowan reserwes
the r/gh·t to edit for lenoth and clarity, Till
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
lor publication by the editors accordino to
space conSiderations. Letters can be sent to

olnts

Tile D,11y Jowan at 2()~ ~ Communications
Center or vIa a·mall to IIIJly10wanOulowa.l!du.
OPIIIIOIII e~pressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of Th6 Dally lowln are those of the
sioned authors, Th6 DIlly low"" as I non·
profit corporation, does not express op n
Ions on. these matters,
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HUMAN RIGHTS WEEK

Apathy mars
celebration

Leah Kind is an editorial writer and a UI freshman.

•

:•Letter
:to the Editor
I

I

•Drs coverage
of plays lacking
To the Editor:
I ~m writing to express my dismay at the Drs
.reduced coverage of local theater. The only plays
'that seem to make it into the calendar of events are
'those featured in articles, leaving theater-goers in
the dark as to the when and where of other shows.
, In a town as rich in theater as Iowa City, it seems
:a shame for the college newspaper to overlook
!even UI theater events, as well as the works of other organizations in the community. Admittedly,
being on the No Shame Theatre Board, I am
biased; but as a theater consumer I have missed
,being able to look to the 0/, the primary paper I
:read, to know what's happening locally.
: I am particularly concerned that the 80 Hours
'section, subtitled "Thursday night through Monday
morning in the Arts,' would neglect to mention
,plays at Riverside Theatre ("Jack and Jill,· for exam:ple) and the Best of No Shame Theatre (December
:121and any number of other theater events which I
:simply don 't know about for reasons stated, in favor
'of the arrival of 'Scream 2." Movies generally stay
·in town longer, and if you miss one you can always
,rent it later. A play is different with every cast, and
:in that light it can never be seen again.
: I am pleased that the DI continues to write about
:theater, and I hope the decision to omit it from the
,calender of events might be reconsidered.
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An unlikely advocate of King's m......~...·

N

obod y who was in
Washington, D.C., on
that steamy Aug. 28,
1963, and heard
Martin
Luther
King's · "I Have A Dream"
speech will ever forget that
exhilarating, historic day,
when 250,000 of us, all
sizes, shapes, ages and
colors, met i n and
marched for harmony
and love. After King's
murder, a response to
his advocacy of non"violence that's as revealing as
it is inappropriate, a
nasty
controversy

adulthood. Large and powerful as they
grew, not one ever questioned Maynard's moral ascendancy.
Throughout his long life, no dog
ever romed Maynard's composure.
When we moved to a home with a
porch and stoo p which overlooked a vacant lot, Maynard
would stretch out to sun himself. Many dogs, spotting the
enemy, would galumph
across the lot uttering vociferous insults and threats
while Maynard licked a
paw or yawned but otherwise retained his composure. Each dog , non plused, would skid to a
stop, sniff the unexpectedly unflappable fe line
and often touch noses
with him . In all his 18
years, Maynard ne ver met a dog he
didn't like. Wasn't that non-violence in
action? And doe sn't it s how that it
works? And can't we learn something
from Maynard's ironic attitude? Have
we realized King's dream? Surely you
jest. There remains a lot of hate, prejudice , bigotry and injustice out there.
But just the same, we're edging in the
right direction . Within my lifetime ,
schools, restrooms, drinking fountains ,
hotels and rooming houses were segregated. So, by the way , were many
churches, and ministers brandished the
Bible as they cited the passage about
Canaan, son of Ham, to prove that God

Betty McColl,"ster

raged over whether he
should have a day
named in his honor. He
did, but is it a hollow
victory as people regard it as just another time to goof off, sleep late, maybe go
shopping?
It will never be just another day to us
who were there and fired up by the
man's eloquent, passionate cry for racial
equality. I spent last Monday remembering and reliving that indelible march
and asking myself how far we've come
toward the goal. I'll bet everybody else
who heard him did the same .
In an odd way, a member of our family
lived as an embodiment of non-violence.
Maynard, the cat, raised several German shepherd puppies from their adoption, when they were his size, to their

intended blacks to be inferior and
exploited. Within my lifetime a black
mayor or a Carole Simp on would hay
been unthinkable, even more so Colin
Powell.
Within my lifetime, only pinkish-gray
worked in beauty shop or patronized
them. Now, at the LaJamea .chool
where
have my bair
hed,
..._ _ _ _ _ _ __
and Icustomers
_wa
__
_operata
___
alike meet togeth?
er wlthout the Is violence innate in our
slightest concern Or is it learnecjl All Lh
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for ethnic ",rigin ,
points to the latter. \M are I amin
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perman nely haped by
gling
which
involv s no vio- our earliest experi nc . Child, n
lence and is taken
from violent hom become violent
for granted proof that it can adults. And nation ? Can, d r ,be done.
mine the etiology of nation I vioToward the end
lence
and attack
of his too -short
life, King vehe- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -mendy denounced
our ill-advised and, as it proved, totally
disaslrous invasion oCVielnam.
He warned that 'our irrational, 0
sive anti-communism has led us IOto too
many quagmires. Allover the world, we
must live together as brotheMi or we will
all perish as fools.' And, again of Vi tnam but in words that apply today,
"Thou sh alt not believe that the world
supports the Uniled Stale . Americ.',
soul can never be saved 0 long 81 it
destroys the deepest hopes of men lhe
world over."
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Cuba embargo does more harm than

T

he images beamed from Cuba this week show
the woeful results of the U.S. trade embargo.
The people still are poor and struggling. Fidel
Castro still is in power.
Thirty-five years and eight American presidents later, the embargo against Cuba stands as one of
the most colossal foreign policy failures in
history.
The
communist
regime it was meant
to
strangle
has
endured, and the dictator it was meant to topple is
today welcoming the pope to the island.
In 1963, John F. Kennedy initiated the embargo as
part of a Cold War strategy to isolate Castro. Instead,
it has helped make him a mythical, even beroic figure
in many parts of the world - a man who stood up to
the American bullies.
Worse, the embargo gave Castro a splendid excuse
for his own failures, and he's played it like a violin .
Cuba's economy has been a wreck ever since he took
power but he's always been able to steer blame to the
big, bad imperialists.
In South Florida, the spiel is dismissed as hot air
but elsewhere it carries weight. The embargo has little
support in the international community, where many
leaders view it as the case of a mega power unjustly
picking on a small foreign country.

Carl Hiaasen

World opinion might be easier to disregard if the
embargo was a smashing success but it's not. rt's a
nop.
But instead of terminating it, which would be sensible, Congress and the Clinton administration have
gone the other direction , deeper into diplomatic failure.
Remember the Torricelli bill? That was aimed at
tightening the boycott by prohibiting foreign-based
subsidiaries of U.S. firms from doing busines in
Cuba. It was supposed to tighten the economic noo e
around Castro's neck, but six years later he' still
there, still making five-hour speeches.
The latest noose-tightening is tbe Helms- Burton
Act. It penalizes foreign companies for investing in
properties - sugar farms, hotels, distill eries, and 80
on - that once belonged to Cubans who fled inlo exile.
There's no doubt the new law is kee ping some hug
corporations off the island. That means fewer jobs for
ordinary Cubans but it doesn't mean the end of Fidel
Castro.
Both the Torricelli and Helms-Burton acts passed
Congress after heavy lobbying by Miami-based Cuban
exile groups , (President Clinton stood ready to VlltO
Helms-Burton until Cuban MiGs s hot down two
unarmed Brothers to the Rescue planes.)
The theory behind both measures - and the embargo itself - is that keeping capital out of Cuba will
fatally weaken the Castro regime. It hasn't , and it

l

:readers
" No. It's just abig
mess there. "
David Brdwn
UI sophomore
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• If a campuswide celebration of
Human Rights Week takes place and
no one notices, did It really happen?
All right - extreme kudos to anyone who
can answer one simple question, one that
pertains to events occurring here at the U1
campus: What event was this past week
commemorating? Anyone?
It was Human Rights Week.
If you didn't know this, don't feel too
much angst, because many students are
noating in the same boat. In a small, casual
and completely unofficial poll, it took asking
20 students before the 21st came up with
the correct answer.
That one informed student said that she
didn't think enough was being done during
this week, which is officially titled Martin
Luther King Jr. Human Rights Week 1998.
This is an unfortunate result that seems
to come with many of the urs programs.
The information regarding the activities is
ignored by the student body, and those who
actually do pick up on it recognize that more
should be done.
Even UJ officials in direct contact with
the activities surrounding Human Rights
Week seem to think that more should be
done to establish a campus free from discrimination. Susan Mask, director of the
U1's affirmative action office, recognized
that steps were being taken to establish a
discrimination-free campus but that more
work needs to be done.
This year's commemoration has even
more significance attached to it, as it is
being held in conjunction with Human
Rights 1998, a yearlong event commemorating the 60th anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights by the United
Nations.
And the very disturbing fact is that many
different organizations worked to plan
numerous events that went largely unnoticed. Most people weren't aware that
there were any activities prepared in direct
conjunction with Human Rights Week.
Every day of Human Rights week, videos
were played, discussions were held and
keynote speakers discussed topics that
ranged from Bruce E. Gronbeck's "AfricanAmerican Visions of Society: From Martin
Luther King Jr. to Lows Farrakhan" to Dr.
. Michael Dyson's "Race Rules."
So next year, right at the beginning of the
semesLer, when students are still in that
fuzzy transition period between home and
school, when the most important topics on
everyone's mind revolve around changes in
the cafeteria at Burge or what exactly is
growing in the jar of mayonnaise in the
fridge, hopefully more attention can be given to Martin Luther King Jr . day and
Human Rights Week 1999.

LEWIN

" No. I have a
boyfriend. He'd be
mad. "
Nicole P.lomldo
UI junior

" No, because I
wouldn't want to
mess with Hillary,"
Sarah Cushman
UI sophomore

" Yes. There would
be alot of perksI "
Comey 100,d...
UI sophomore
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job at tho Pentagon . ABC cited several unidentified sources for its
information.
The office of prosecutor Kenneth
St rr declined comment on the
ABC report. If true, such a witnesa
would provide important corroborating vidence for Lewinsky's
account if she reverses her current
denial of an atli ir with the president. In conversations secretly
r corded by a friend, Lewinsky had
laid she believed "nobody saw anything happen between us:
GiJl8burg said the ABC report, if
true, will lake some oflhe pressure off
his client by moking her lestimony
lCSII important. Such a development
would let Starr expend his "bullets on
omebody else,' said Ginsburg.

Senior administration officials
and longtime Clinton friends,
including two who talked to him
this weekend , said the president
was shocked and depressed in the
first hours of the controversy but
has bounced back defiant.
"One thing that isn't going on and
that's discussions about any resignation," said Rahm Emanuel, a top
White House adviser.
On Sunday as he did on Saturday, Starr went to the downtown
office building where prosecutors
and FBI agents are investigating
the president.
Lewinsky's lawyer said it would
be unwise for the White House or
Clinton's personal lawyers to attack
the former White House inlern as

unstable, noting that she was aided
over a long period of time by people
around the president.
"How could they have helped her
get jobs, including with responsible
companies, large companies, if she
was so unstable?" Ginsburg said.
"You would think over the times she
was in government service they
would have noled this prior to today."
Lewinsky was a White House
intern and staffe r in 1995 and
1996, when she went to the Pentagon. Late last year, Jordan referred
her for job interviews that resulted
in an offer from Revlon - which
was withdrawn when the story of
an attempted cover-up of her
alleged affair with the president
exploded Jan. 21.

ADDRFBS/ loud of scandal looms as Clinton prepares speech
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taxee , overhauling the IRS and
expanding the war against drugs.
The big question, though, is how
much of Clinton's message will penetrate the fog of uncertainty about
hi. presidency after allegations he
had an affair with a young intern
and urged her to lie about it.
"He's going to have II heck of a
hard time making himself heard on
the State of the Union,' said Colgate University political scientist
Michael Johnston . "People are eminently distracted."

The reception awaiting Clinton
from the Republican majority - as
well as from his fellow Democrats
- is uncertain. "What, are they
going to stand up and cheer when
he walks in?" asked presidential
historian Henry Graff of Columbia
University.
Stunned by news leaks and accusations, White House officials are
anxious about what the atmosphere
will be. Before the controversy, the
administration expected up to 60
million viewers. Officials now antic-

ipate even more as Americans
watch how Clinton will deal with
the most serious allegations of his
presidency.
"This could be one of the biggest
audiences ever for a State of the
Union," a senior White House official said ruefully.
White House aides SIIY it is ridiculous to speak of a delay or of scrapping the speech because of the cloud
of scandal; they also say the president will not address the charges
prior to Tuesday nigh t's speech.

ral Perkins Loan may face up to $65 million in cuts
unavailable for comment.
Miller said it's not a smart budget move to milke, and she fears the
program is being cut to make way
for the president's much-touted
Hope Scholarship. She doesn't
think the Hope's $1,500 yearly tax
credit compares with Perkins' maximum loan of $3,000 a year. Willard
and Warner hadn't heard that
P rkin i being cut for the Hope.
Miller reads a quote from Clin-'
ton, her voice dripping with mockery: "Thanks to brand-new Hope
n Tom Harkln, D low., WAI Scholarships and other initiatives,

SUPER BOWI/Lo als watch game
"It was a good game overall. I was
hoping for a Green Bay win, but
only because I hate the Broncos,·
said VI freshman Kelly Fangman.
Meanwhile, screaming through
the Pedestrian Mall, a hyper UI
80phomore Chris McKenna had
this to say for his hometown team:
"You gotta fucking love it. Broncos rock! Go Denver'" he said.

money is no longer an obstacle to
any American going to college. For
the first time in this country's history, we can literally say we have
opened the doors of college to anyone who has the desire and who has
the preparation to go."
"Well .. ." she begins, then sighs.
"I can't help but laugh at that .
The Hope Scholarship is notascholarship; it doesn't go to the student,'
she said. "There's no guarantee that
a student will receive any kind of
money from a $1,500 tax credit that
their parents might get."

Jd

..

'Up r Bowl hype
----~------

"Escape from Super Bowl Sunday."
Rather than closing at 5 p.m., the
atore stayed open until 9.
Th event was a contrast to the
noi y, beer-<irinking, chip-crunching
crowd found at most Super Bowl
porti . Inslead of cries of victory or
defeat of one's favorite team, the
only sounds were hushed voices, the
qui t gurgling of II fish tank and folk
music plaYIng in the background.
Andy Parrot, Iowa City resident,
laid the eren atmo phere fit him
better than that of a noisy bar.
"I think it's good what they are
doing,· h silid. "I'm not going to
walch Lh uper Bowl."
The Book Market cautioned in its
Oyer for the event that "anyone
IV n mentioning the Super Bowl
m y be (politely) asked to desist, or
I av .. :
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$1999
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+ Tax & Disposal Fee
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~TOYOTA

351-1501

PARTS & op~n Monday-Friday.~
ISERVllCE
1./hw""",...JoP..... 7_30 a_m_ - 6 p.m .
f
I Courtesy Shuttle
Offer expires 1130198

Need it fast? Come to

TEChNiGMpltics
for all your:
fast copies, color copies, resumes,
overhead pi esentations, class notes and theses
IOWACllY

Plaza Centre One
35"-5950
CORAlVIlLE

Highway 6 West
338-627..

CORAlVILlE
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We Take Pride In Your Work!

Lunch with the Chefs '6n
11 :30 a.m_~ 1:00 p.m.,
in the River Room
Join

SAVE $50 - SAVE $50:

Packages From:

$42590

For More Information Contact:

BIANCHI·ROSSI TOURS at
800·875·4525

the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for
another fantastic lunch buffet.

Far Eastern Foods
Seafood Wanton Soup
Year of the Tiger Dim Sum Plate
to include:
Char Sui Pork Bun
Spicy Tuna Nori Roll
California Veggie Roll
Peking Duck on Mu Shu Pancakes
Fortune cookies ala. Lunch with the Chefs

Only $4.75

receive a free recipe of the dishes prepared
Iowa Memorial Union
Jefferson and Madison Streets
Iowa Cit), IA 52242

Weekly
Specials!
·Itt"
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n
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Is it vvinter YQU hate or•
Funny h w winter suddenly eems
190 hp V6, it al

0

beautiful when you're driving an Audi A4 2.8 quattro~ Not only does it come with the power of a race-bred,

feature quattro, our legendary aU-wheel drive system, for optimum traction. Add 3 years or 50,000 miles of no-charge

cheduled maintenance and it's no wonder that you can now face the snow and ice with complete confIdence. Maybe even, a little love.

The new 1998 Audi A4 2.8 quattro.

Carousel Motors
#1 on Hwy. 1
1-800-798-7278

I~

1445 Hwy. ~ West I
Iowa City
i

Thursday, January 29, 1998

\
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.. ---~--------...II
I

"I'm not naive," she said. "1
understand that there are cuts, and
people have to make choices, and
they have to balance and do whatever ... If everyone wants Hope and
they're the people speaking up the
most, then the people who have
Perkins need to get mobilized too
and talk to their legislators."

Please bring books in for renewal
Dr return at the appropriate library.
With an mcard, staff
at most libraries can provide a
list of books checked out online,

,
I
I

Lube,
Oil & Filter
oIncludes up to 4 quarts
of Genuine Toyota oil.
oGenuine Toyota filter installed.
oLubrication (When applicable).
Check all Auid levels & top off.

Supporters of the Perkins Loans
should act now to save it from the
executioner, Miller said. VISG representatives will go to Washington
on Feb. 9, and the Perkins Loan program will be part of their agenda.

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY BOOKS
ARE DUE 28 JANUARY

TOYOTA OF

Iowa City, IA
354-2550

www.carouselmotors.com

,

"udr. ·qUlitro~ "A4" & thllour ring••mblem Ire reglltered trademark. of AUOt AG . C1998 Audl of America, Inc. To find out more about Audi, call1-800-FOR-AUDI or vlait UB at: www.ludluIB.com.

•

•
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Initiative seeks to end bilingual t aching • Aformer California school
board member wants to dismantle the bilingual education program he helped build_
By Martha Irvine
Associated Press

Beth A. Kllser/Associated Press

A photo of Arnold Mireles hangs in a homemade shrine surrounded by
velvet roses, religious candles and a picture of Jesus on Wednesday.

Slumlord accused
in activist's killing
• AChicago neighborhood
activist may have been shot by
assassins hired by aslumlord.
By James Webb
Associated Press

CHICAGO - Arnold Mireles
battled the decay threatening his
inner-city neighborhood with a
camera, careful attention to court
hearings against building owners
and the passion of a missionary.
The 35-year-old activist spent
the last night of his life labeling
his photos of decrepit buildings for
an upcoming court appearance.
When he went out, prosecutors
say, waiting assassins hired by a
local slumlord killed him with one
shot in the head.
Mireles' killers may have
thought they were ending his crusade, but it appears they created a
martyr instead.
Mayor Richard M. Daley spoke
at his funeral, policemen carried
his casket and neighbors pledged
to pick up where he left off. Residents built a shrine on the spot
where he fell.
"I think we have to be the ones
that tell everyone we can't be

afraid," said Angelina Espinoza,
who monitored houses and went to
court with Mireles. "We have to
keep doing everything we can for
him and for us, for the community."
The community to which Mireles devoted his time is known as
South Chicago, a slice of blue-collar homes, threadbare storefronts
and industrial lots sandwiched
between expressways and Lake
Michigan. Mireles grew up there
after his father emigrated from
Mexico.
After college, he developed "a
strong passion to really see the
community develop," said his sister Evelyn, one of his five siblings.
He was single, with few expenses,
and spent most of his time at the
local community center, starting
as a volunteer and getting paid
whenever there was money from
grants.
He organized block parties ,
tutored children and fought to get
a drug house tom down and its lot
converted into a community garden. He led a court watch program
in which he and other residents
followed criminal and housing cases through the courts to ensure
they didn't fall through the cracks.

SAN FRANCISCO- A strange
thing happened when Fernando
Vega stuck three signs in his front
yard.
The signs read "Ingles Para Las
Nin os" - English for the children
- in support of a contentious California ballot initiative seeking to
halt bilingual education, which
teaches children in their native
languages. But the placards proved
a lure to some of the very people
thought to be most suppo.rtive of
bilingual education - Spanishspeaking parents hoping to help
their kids.
They came knocking on his door.
"Senor, what do you have to do to
get into your school?" they asked.
"The schools don't teach my children English."

Vega, 8 retired airline mechanic
and former school board member in
Redwood City, says the parenU'
misplaced enthusiasm only boosted
his passion to dismantle the bilingua l education system he had
fought to build in the late 1960s.
"It was supposed to be about kids
learning English, overcoming language barriers," says Vega , now
honorary chairman of the "English
for the Children" movement.
"That's not happening anymore."
The initiative would require public school pupil s to be taught in
English, except when parente
specifically ask for bilingual help.
Children who come to school speaking little or no English would spend
their first year in "a sheltered English immersion class." a8 described
by initiative author Ron Unz, a Silicon Valley software executive and
one-time candidate for governor.
Early polls, including one by the
San Francisco-based Field Institute, show the June 2 ballot initiative is backed by more than twothirds of voters, whether they question all voters or specifically His-
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The HP Brio 'PC
- easy to set up, use and maintain
Available in your choice of 3 models:
• Pentium 200MHZ processor and MMX technology,
2.1 GB hard disk, 32MB memory, 24x internal
CD-Rom, mini-tower and Win. 95
$1509.30
• Pentium 233MHZ processor and MMX technology,
4 GB OR 6GB hard disk, 32MB memory 24x
internal CO .. Rom, mini ..tower and Win. 95
4GB $1727.53 6GB $1953.28
Your choice of:
15" Monitor $324.65
17" Monitor $609.52

HP Brio PC's are powerful, reliable computers that are easy to operate and
connect and come preloaded with Window 95, HP printer and network drivers.

(~ ~i~.t:~~®
Call ITS for more info.

Information Technology Services
107 South Lindquist Center • 335-5454
,
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panic8 ..It a180 haa gained IU pport
from at leaet one high-profil Latino educator, Jaime E8calant , th
tough-talking educator depicted In
the movie ·Stand and D liver."
The program'8 bigg It prohl m,
many 8ay, Is the numb r of Itudents who graduate Crom lh du Ilanguage program. Th id 8 I. to
keep the children from f.llinl
behind in cors subjects whil It> ching them English, but last 'Y If,
only 6.7 percent ot California'. 1.4
million "limited Engll h prollei nt"
students earned ' prolici nt" tatus.
Although that percenta ,e I.
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sports quiz

Green Bay
otten 1'10 lineman
Ross Verba wa
the 16th former
Iowa Hawlceye to
play In the Super
Bowl,

Who has the most
Interceptions in
NFL history?

Answer Plge 28
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College Basketball
Sy1acIise at GlIOr~own , S30 pm,.
ESPH
()kllhoma Sill II OklIhoma, 8 30 Pm, ESPN
Tem ChI !lin II Solllhern MethodlSl, 11 pm ,
ESPN

H....,._.
1g.,ear-old Bryant
heads All-Star field
YOR (AP) - Kobe 8Iyant, the 19-ywlorlhe los Moe
._III be the
mlhe h yof the N8A All-Siar

The Broncos bring home the
AFC's first title in 14 years
SAN DIEGO (AP) - John Elway threw an end-zone interception
proved to himself what everyone else when the Broncos had a chance
already knew - that he belongs with to go ahead by more than a
the best quarterbacks who ever played touchdown late in the third
in the NFL.
quarter.
To Elway, only a Super Bowl victory
But otherwise, it was two
doe. that. And he finally got it Sunday heavyweights going punch
in one of the most exciting games ever. for punch - Favre, who was
"They made this game for quarter- 25-of-42 for 256 yards,
backs and you've got to win this game for three TDs, two to ~lJl'UUIU
to be up there with the elite," Elway Freeman. Davis had
aid after the Denver Broncos' 31-24 TO runs and Elway had a
,
win over Green Bay gave him his first
"It was like a basketball game,"
Super Bowl win in
Green Bay running
back Dorsey Levens
four tries.
"It wouldn't have
,
.
said, "They score. We
• 01 Arts Editor Nathan Groepper gives his score. They SCQre, We
been a complete
career."
take on this year's Super Bowl commercials score . We just
It is now _ even . Packerfa!ls are left speechless after
weren't able to get
after losses in 1987 watching their supPOsedly invincible team lose that extra score."
19 8 and 1990 by ~
- Denver tight end Shannon Sharpe dediFor Elway, this was
total of 96 points.
cates hiS team's win to brother Sterling, afor- vindication in perElway lingered mer Packer
haps his last shot at
amid the chaos on
a title. He was carthe field long after
See Page 5B ried off the field by
th game was over.
teammates as the
He clasped the silver Vince Lombar- oldest quarterback ever to win a Super
di trophy and pressed it against his Bowl.
cheek, a look of utter relief on his face.
It may have been his last game,
Then he hoisted his 8-year-old son, Before the game, he had talked about
Jack, on his shoulder as he slowly retiring.
made hie way to the locker room ,
"I'm going to take a few weeks off
Itwa over.
and think about it," Elway said. "I
Elway did not break the NFC's want to talk to my teammates and
tring of 13 straight victories all by everyone around me and see what's
best for my family,·
himself.
MVP TerreIJ Davis gained 157 yards
Before walking off to contemplate
in 30 carrie and scored three times on his future , Elway hugged defensive
I-yard runs, including the winner with backs Tyrone Braxton and Steve Atwa1:45 lell. in the game. Fritz hurmur, ter - the players are the only Broncos
the Packers' defensive coordinator, left from the last Denver team to lose a
acknowledged the Packers let the Super BowL
BronCO!! score so they could have time
"This erases a lot of the bad memoto come back.
ries, a lot of the bad feelings , Now we
They did, but their tinal chance end- just want to sit back and enjoy it,"
ed when John Mobley knocked down Braxton said.
Brett Favre's pa from the Denver 31
The victory kept Denver from
with 28 eeconds left,
becoming the flrst team ever to lose
Davi s s tarred despite a migraine five - it lost one in 1978, before Elway
headache that caused him to miss arrived.
m t of the aecond quarter,
"They disrespected us all week,"
81 couldn't
,. said Davis, a nose Denver tight end Shannon Sharpe
tatkJe at San Diego's Lincoln High. "I said. "Everybody disrespected us. They
needed halll.ime to get back into the never faced a running game like ours.
lame. You can't top this. I wanted to They never faced a quarterback like
come back home and do well."
ours. They never faced a coach who
Elway also got help from the Pack- puts in a garne plan like Mike Shanaen, who committed three turnovers - han."
the Brst by an NFC team in four Super
As for the MC, it hadn't won since
Bowl - that led to 10 Denver points. the Raiders, then in Los Angeles, beat
If tbi. wasn't the best Super Bowl Washington 38·9 in 1984, Elway's first
ev r, it Wll close to it, despite a lot of season. Instead, Denver joined the
lopp!n
- 16 penaltie. and five
turnover. by the two teams. Elway
See SUPER BOWl. Page 58
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Davis delivers MVP performance
SAN DIEGO (AP) - This was the sweetest
homecoming of all for Terrell Davis,
First, his local high school retired his number
and then he retired Denver's four-game Super
Bowl losing streak with an MVP performance in
Sunday's 31-24 victory over Green Bay.
And he did it in three quarters,
Jolted on a tack le during the first quarter,
when he rushed for 64 of his 157 yards, Davis felt
the onset of a migraine headache.
"I got dazed and blacked out for a minute, • he said,
"I couldn't see, I knew it would clear up, It's happened
before, I knew I would get back into the game."
Davis was helped to the sideline, returned for
one play and then went out, missing the entire

second quarter, Trainers gave him medication
and the Super Bowl's halftime extravaganza gave
him extra recovery time,
"We had that long halftime and that helped,"
Davis said. "When I came back put, my vision
was back, I still had the aura but I knew I had to
be strong, I knew if we run tbe ball, we'd have a
good chance against these guys."
Davis became the catalyst for the end of a 13game MC losing streak by simply running over
the Packers. He became the first player to rush
for three touchdowns in a Super Bowl and kept
bringing the Broncos back,
"Of course not," he said. "You can't top this, It's
not even real right now."
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Revenge
for Hand,
Hawks

Okey transfer is big,
but a little too late

• Iowa avenged an earlier
lOIS by defeating No.2
Mlnnt.ola, 20-12,
8y Jim .. Kramer
The Dally Iowan

•

I do" '( ha attll trord& I
hod a lot rf trord Idle" 1m'
t(lf>t1' L itl".
AMIIOtIY Gtf.."

Denver Nu gel,fler hi t m I18.PP da
23'gam 10 100 streak Saturday

"

Th way tbini' were going for
Iown b IVyw IgM We. Hand, his
.itu lion Friday night in Minn apolis .hould have golten the
'tofhlm,
But.. S . 0 m ny Iowa wr stl r
h vo done in th p It, Hand
turn d th labl on hia predicam nt. And h did.o with etyl .
Hand d reated Mlnn IOta's Shelton Bcl\lamin, 7·3, to aveng a 10 8
In the final. ofth Nation I Duals.
Hand's victory gave No.3 Iowa a
20-12 victory ov r th secondranked Oophere In front of 11,284
In William II Aren .
In the finals ofth Dualll, which
w re held in Carv r-Hawkey Are.
nl, Bel\lamin pinned Hand to liv
Minna ola an 18-17 victory. 'two
w ka .. rlier, Hand contributed to
another Iowa dual 10 by g tUng
pinned by P nn tatc', Mark
J.nul.
"EmotIonally, that wa. a bil, big
win for Hand,~ Iowa coach J im
Zal ky eaid. "It really lifted a lot
ofw lrhtoffbillhouldan."

ran

.rl.n RIy{The Dally Iowan

10WI', Jeff McGinn .., takes down an opponent during hi. 14-4 win
Iglln,t WI,con.ln Saturday In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The 8co re going into Friday's
heavyweight match was Iowa 17,
Minnesota 12 _ the exact score as
when th two wrestlers met in the
Duals championship . Even the
moat optimistic Iowa fan feared
deja vu,
"I didn't eve n think about the
possibility of getting pinned," said
Hand, who had a 3-0 take down
advantage. "My positioning and
my attack were working,
"I felt in control the whole time.'
Hand's victory was Iowa's 8ixth
in 10 matthea, sending a meaaage
to th Gophers and the rest of the
' nation: Don 't forget about the
Hawkeyes.
Jowa's other winners included
Eric Juergens (118), Mark Ironside
(134), Jeff McGinness (142), Joe
William. (167) and Paul J enn

..

(177). McGinness knocked ofT topranked Jason Davids, 6-2, while
Jenn defeated No.5 Brandon
Eggum in an 8-7 thriller.
"It was nice to go up there and
beat them at their home," Juergens said.
"We went up there to shut them
up, and I think we did shut them
up."
Zalesky and his staff tried to pre·
pare their team for Minnesota's
partisan crowd, and the work
apparently paid off.
"We knew it was going to be like
that,· Williams said. "It felt real
good to beat them in front of their
home crowd, because they did
Borne things to our crowd."
After the Hawkcyes disposed
of the second-ranked Gophers

Wisconsin basketball player
Sam Okey has decided to transfer
to Iowa and will start class es
today, his parents said last weekend.
Okey, a former Big Ten Freshman of the Year, will either begin
playing with the Hawkeyes in January of 1999 and play for one
semester, or _ __
wait until the
fall of 1999 and
playa full season.
This
is
thrilling news
for Haw keye
fan s. Unfortunate ly, it's a
classic example
of the right ded- 1..-_ _ _ _- '

James
Kramer

s ion at the
wrong time.
Okey kept his
word to the
Badgers three
years ago when he decided to stay
with the team even after the coach
who recr uited him , Stan Van
, Gundy, was replaced by Dick Bennett.
The decision to stay s howed
cha racter on the part of Okey, a
legendary high school player from
Cassville, Wis. He told Wisconsin
he'd go there, and he did . Okey
also showed loyalty to his state, a
chivalrous act in many people's
See WRESTLlNC, Page 2B eyes,

L

In one sense you have to admire
Okey for attending Wisconsin. But
you also have to wonder about his
decision-making skills.
Okey's career at Wisconsin was
destined to have problems. He and
Bennett reportedly never saw eye
to eye, especially concerning the
Badgers' style of play, Bennett preferred a slow, defense-oriented
game, while Okey's talents are best
utilized in the open court with a
fast-breaking offense.
Iowa, coincidentally, likes to utilize star athletes in the open court
with a fast-breaking offense.
At Wisconsin, Okey had nothing
but trouble ofT the court as well. In
the summer of 199'6 he was
charged and fined for the use of a
fake 10, Okey was suspended for
two games this season, reportedly
for marijuana use.
Then, after being demoted followin~ a missed weight-lifting ses·
sion; Okey told Bennett he was
leavi ng, Now he has chosen to
become a Hawkeye,
What took Okey so long, anyway? The question has to be running through the minds of all Iowa
fans , By staying 2Y. seasons, Okey
has just one season of eligibility
left to play at Iowa.
Okey had to know that his talents would be wasted in Bennett's
system. A(ter one year, probably.
After two years, definitely,
See KRAMER, Page 2B
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Sc:I>_.

Washington 4, Boston I
1Iondoy'1SL LouII" _..." , 6 p.m.
Tampa Bay at 0Itaw0, 8:30 p.m.
WahIngIOn 11 N.Y. IIongers. 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. 1 _ • PI1IIIdelpI>Ja, 6:30 p.m.
T....Io. 00I1os. 7:30 p....
Edmonlon. Cotorado, 8 p.m.
VlnCOI.Ntf Ii PhDInil, 8 p.m.

TUHdey'.o....

St. L.OUII.I Bull.... 6 p.m.
Ott..... Booton, 6;30 p.m.
Carolina al FIoo1cIa. 6;30 p.rn.
Anlhtlm II Son Jose, 9:30 p.m.

Qicogo StalllllNortflwnlllm
1'IIIconai111 - . . . . .

IoMII Penn Stall
1 _ . t.knIgIn SUte
11InoII. OhIo Stoll

WdMEN TOP 25 FARED
How Ihl lop 25 team, In The Associated
Pr...' women', cotl. basketball pot! flr.d

""_:

I. Tonn..... (21·0) bill DlPoul t25·46;
bill No.• v ' - B6-54.
2. 0IcI 00mInI0n (15·1)1001 10 NO. 3 Connoct",I 93-72; bell _ _ U. 85-87: .1 Virginia
ConImonwaall'1.
3. ConnoctIcut (1 ..,) bill No. 2 0IcI DomloIon 93-72; bill _
HII Bf.59; bfal Boolon
C<iIegI 86-53.
4. LooIIlan. T.... (15·3)_ PoM Sill. 8858; 1001 to No. 18 Wlllorr Kontud<y 88·811.
5. Tox.. Todl (12·3)""'10 fOwl Stll' 82·73;
bill Kanll. 72·56.
6. _
l~nDl.
_
Iorr(14·5)1011
70-10. 10 Indian. 80-67; bI.1
7. Mzono (12-4)1011 10 Orogon 6H6: beal
Drogon Stol. 64·58.
8. Nortf1 C4ro1na SII'" (18·3) loll 10 No. 24
Dukl75-61 ; loll 10 No. II NOIIII CoroIn. 87-&1;
bo.1 _
SIIIII72-62 .
• . V _ I ,,4-3) I0Il 10 No. I T _

86-54.

10. Fto""" (14·5) boll _
Stitt . .57:
I0Il10 L.outSIIna Stol. 67·57.
II . NO<th el_a (15-4) bell No. 8 North
CoroIIna SUI. 67·84; beal _ . F....I 78·53.
(tit) Vlrglnlo (13-4) I0Il10 No. 241lu1<. 93-66.
13. SI.nlord (IH) be.1 Washington Sill.
91 ·53; _ No. 15 Wlahlngton 80-70.
14. Ulah (IBO()) beal NK FOftf 91·5<4: ",,"I
UNLV7H9.
15. Wuhinglon (12-4) boot C.DlomIo 72-51 :
I0Il10 No. 13 SUnIonl9IHO.
lB . W-., Kentud<y "!Hi) lost 10 ManIu
StIi.1O-66; bfII No.' LouJsIano Todl 88-86.
11.
(16-5)1011 10 Iowa 66-53; bill
MIc:Ngan 79-63; beal Mlnneoota 67·5<4.
lB. GaOfgJa (13-5) boal AIIIanoas BI·51 ; bioI
Mlulsslppi 85·58.
I• .
(I 5-4) bell GIorgIo Toch 79-58;
I0Il10 No. 241lu1<. 76-59.
20. South_I MillDUn Sllle (13-3) loll 10
IncIana SII. 8!HIO; boaIllInoI. Slalell3-56.
21. NebruIca(IH) loll 10 BayIor7e-11.
22. Florido Inlemotional (16-1) bell SI_
65·58; _ CImllbOI 72-52.
23. PunjUl (13-8) blat DIIJo 5ttlll6&-5<4; loll
to_aBH1 .

_lin

o.n-

IMlsSOUI

_.tbII

How the IDp 25 Itaml In The AlIOCilltd
poII'"red this _k:
I . Oukl (lB-I)_ Nortfl C4t011nl AiT 101·
68; bill IIIfglnil12·65.
2. No'" Carolinl (20-1) blat Nortf1 C4roIn.
5111.74-60; bill No. 20 Florid. State 103-55.
3. Kan_ (22·3) lotI 10 MJoaouri 74-73; but
T.... T.... 88-49.
• . Ulah (17·0) "'al Air F..C4 57·4S; bfal
UNLVSH4.
5. Stanlonl (IBO()) bfal WUhlnglon S.... 82·
72; bill WuIllnolon 74·72.
5. Arlzon. (1',3) be.1 Oregon BH7: bfal
0_5111.8310.
7. Kontud<y (18-2) boal A_" ~1; bill
TaMIl... e5-61.
8. ConntetIc<II (17·3) lotI 10 51. JoM'. 64-62;
bI.lNo. 15SynlCUH63-5<4.
9, UCLA (15·3) bfal_m CaIiIofra 101 ·
84; bfal LouIIvIIe 118-62.
10. 10Wi (15-4) loti 10 MlchJoon Sill. 76-57;
lotI 10 MillOUrl60-19, OT.
II . PrIn"""" (13-1) did nO( play.
12. Purdue (17-4) "'"1 Ohio SIIII B2-7 1;
bell N""'_"m 80-45.
13. MJuIs.!>Pi (14-2) bfal LSU 60-58: boat
MJuIsaIppi Stal. 81-77, 20T.
'4. Soulh C.rollno (13-3) "'.1 T........
Bt-5I ; beat Aubum 61 ·58.
15. S _ (15-4)1011 to N",,, Oam. 8363; 1011 to No. 8 COnnoctlcul83-5• .
16. MlCllJoon (15-5) be.1 MIn_ota 65-57;
loll 10 IIInoII 64-63.

P" ..' rologo

MlchIgan Slot. 71 ....... SIIIII 59

_

_JerMy
31 15
f'hIacIoII>hIo
27 12
WIIIIJngton
25 17
N.V. AongIrs
" 21
_
IS 25
N.Y. - .
15 27
T_Bay
9 32
_OW. W L
_..."
28 15
Mon_
21 18
_
21 19
CIItOM
20 22
BullIIO
I' 21
I. 28
_
WUlIIIN COWlRlNCI
ConnI_ W L T
DoIao
32 11 8
DoIIoIt
29 13 10
51. LouII
28 III 7
__
22 20 8
CIlIcogO
20 21 9
Toronto
7
_ _ 17
W 24l T

Ton>nIOll3,_107, OT

T.-.,-._
WIIII'oingtofI .. _

-

W

r-cIoYI-

-.Ion

_
LA Ulcers
"'-*
........,
__

~Sl

o.n-

1uncIo('_
84. t.IcIigan 53

NHLGlANCE

_ow.

--

--

A_

24. Dug (14-5) "'al No. B No... CorDllnl
Sill. 75-11 ; bfal No. 11 \I1rgJn1o 83-e8; bfal
No. 18
7&-S • •
25. StopI>on F. AUOtin (15·2).,.. NlctIoil.
Statt 92·45; bfa. SOIJIh",,"m Loolslonl 7est.

BIG TEN GlANCE (MEN)

IndW

(At_Cloy)
I1t-Juo<vonIlI) pinned l1li*1 _ . 1:35.
121-Ellc.-.(W) doc._. 8-1 . lM1...1ido Q) pIMOd G..,I Moerr. 2:50. l U _ _ (I) mojodoc. Dusty Coufal, I..... IIG
- ~ ~ (1)_ Don _ . ,.1. ' "
- Ga.,. McMohl/\ (I) _ by 1011111. 117 _ _ 0) doc. KdI a..-, 6-2. In-JIM
0) doc. S_ AM. &-3. III - F _ (I) todI.
III Joe T-. 23-4. l:3O. 11WT - HInd~) doc.
_ S...... 503InOT.

" .660 18 .800 2

f'nIIIdoIIlhIa

T"" MIlr. IHI. lq - JIll
JOlon DovIdI, 6-2. IIG -

_",_,

lASTtlIN CONFIlIINCI
"'onIIeD\'floion W ll'ct . .
21
2-1
23
22
20
18
14

mojo _

F_

PauI~II ........... (I_,.7II)

MIamI
_Y"",
-J«W(
WIIII'oingtofI
0rIIncI0
_

~)

_ _ (1) _

Chod "'"~ (I.t) _ JomIo - . +0. '" JooII~(I.t)_BenUW."3. 1e7-Joe
_ _ (I) _ lac TIjIof. 6-5. m - Paul
JIM (I) doc. _
E _ 8-7. 110 - Tin
Honuno (I.t) _Lao
6-1 . 1IWT-_
HanO(I)ctoe. ShIIIon~. 7-3.

11, Ntw Mexico (14-3) beat T. . .·EI Paso

16-69.
Ie . ........... (1e-3) bill Aurum 711-85; bioI
Alabama n.10.
19. X.... '(12·5) beal SI. JoMph'.7H2; loll
10 01)'lOfl9:H12.
20. FlorIcII 51... ( I'~) blOt WakI FOIIII8359; lotI to No. 2 _
ClroIlna 100-55.
21. CJnclnnati (15·3) bill Tulone 7Q.6O; loll
10
88-83. OT; boal No. 22 Rhode
IoIand ae-e2.
22. RhOde Illand (13-4) bfal Vlrglnll T....
73-68: I0Il10 No. 21 CIncInnati B8-e2.
23. WIll V1rgJnIo (17-3) blat Au~ Bf).72;
blIIP_BI-e1
24. MIWIII (13-4)I0Il10 T.... Quillian 8375; bfal Rlet 8H3; letl 10 Tul.. &1-63.
25. Clemson (12-7) bfal VI,,;nlo 69-52; loll
10 Maryland 74-st.

Marqu.".

~

WALKfRCLASSIC

PHUKeT, lltaJlan<I (AP) - FInalICO<I' and
money wlnnln", Sunday lrom the 11.3 mllon

..IohrWe WIlMlt Clauic on the 7,098-yard, p.r72 Bluo Canyon Country Club ex.".. (x·won on
..... ptoyoII hole):
x·TlgI< Woods,U.s "S21 B.66172· 71.71-65 2711
Emil EJ',S.AIrlca.$145,7638HHH3-27.
Rlilel GOOftn.S.Alrtca,l82, 1'471-71-1111-119210
_
CoItan,ScotIand,SSI.61071-U-72-10-

281
Lao Wlt\Wood,England.SS1 .61071 -66-73-71281
_ CtjIta.Girmany.SS1.61OB7-6B-7H2 261
Pelor 0'Maloy ,AUIl"Ia.S51.6 1069-6B-72· 72281
SI"""" Leanoy.AulI....,S2B,I097Q.68.72·72

-262

.a nall-bltl~
saturday II
I

AUSTRALIAN OPEN

-

..UIOURNI. Au" ..1I1 (AP) - R•• u'"
!MInda, oIlht te.7 mllon AualraJIIn Open al
MeIbOum.PIIl.

II.....
'_hllound
Potr KordtI (5), Czech RopubIIc, till. CodrIe
I'IolIna. FIIrIOI, 6-4, 6-4, 3-6, e-3.
Pol. S _ (I). Tan'jII, F.... ctII
Arul, MOrOCCO, 1-1 (11 -11), 6-4, 6-4.
Jonll Blo",man (4), htd.n, d.1. By,on
Btactc. ZImbIbwt, 11-2, 6-1 , 6-4.
Kilol Kuc.ra, Siovakl. , d.1. Ric hard
FIOO'borV, Aualrall .. 8-2. H, 8-2, 705

_am

w.....

SlngIM
'_hllound
V..... WIIIamo. Palm Booch a _ I. FlL,
till. Polly SCI\nycIIIr. Swllzlfland, H 8-1 .
Und .. .,. Oav.nport (2) , Newport B.ICh,
~ (I!), Romani ..

ClfM .• till. RUlIand"
6-0. 6-0.

IOWA - MISSOURI
. .SOUtII 10. NO. 10 IOWA 71. OT
IOWAIIH)
00vIs4010 4-512. Mooro 3-72·2 8. Bowon eli 2·2 15. OIl... 4-131 ·211, _
6-9 I>
o 18. R....... 2.. 00() 4. ~ 1-4 00() 2.
Bauor 0-0 00() 0, Gdoway Qo() Qo() 0. _ _
I> I 00() 0, Kodl 3-4 ,-I 11. TofIII 2f.53 13-11
711.
. .SOURI (1 1-7)
_fl.I34~ 17.WN1t 3-101-2 7. G"...
.. 5·' 3-4 16. lao 50 I0 3-4 15, 0tckIf 2-4 4-1 1.
R.y 00() Qo() O. Mat.. H 2·212, f'a .... 0- 1 Qo()
0, Woods 1>1 00() 0, H.rdgo 2-5 1·25. T_
26-61 1e-26 80.
H~Owa 42, _ n 30. Rl9UIotJon711-70. 3-Polnl QOffl-lowa 8-17 (Mc:Cooj1land
e-e, Bowen 1·2, kodl l·2. 0.", 1>1 . lueIuomonn 1>2, 0Ilvf(Q.2). MIs","" e-IB (G,,_ ~
7. lao 2·3. T_I-2, M."' 1>1. Partctrl>l .
WOOCI. 0· 1, Whll. 1> 3). RtIloundHowl 36
(Bowen II), _
rl 36 (WhIte 9). AsII.1JfOwIlB (lltIhrornann 5), _
111 ~.
0r0_ 5). TOUI _ _ _ 2O, MIsIOU rll ll

TRANSAO.,ONS
IASI(mAll
Nod_
11..01..... _ _
NEW JERSEY NETS- A•••• ,.. F Chrll
hL Wa/YocI F )Coy",
MeOanIII.

Gatlin. lrom the

'"]II""

.~~

COATS

150/0 1Bl~
0"

WINTER
GLOVES
It MlnS

25 %
0"

Wrestling/Hawks avenge Gophers loss, beat Badgers
Continued from Page IB
(13-1), Iowa immediately boarded
the bus and headed back to Iowa
City for a home match against
Wisconsin. The Hawkeye! did not
get home until 3:30 a.m. Saturday,
but the late night apparently did
not phase the team.
Iowa (8-2) won nine of 10 matches against the Badgers and went
home with a 39-3 victory. Doug
Schwab (126) was the only Hawk-

eye to lose, as he was ridden for
over four minutes by No.3 Eric
Jetton.
"Anytime you get ridden, it's
hard to win," Zalesky said. "That
takes a lot out of you. n
Juergens pinned Brian Slater in
one minute, 35 seconds, to improve
to 10-2. Ironside alao won via a pin
over Grant Hoerr with 10 seconds
remaining in the first period. Ironside (20-0) has won 51 consecutive
matches and has nine faHs this

season.
"I've said it a million times - I
have to dominate,n Ironside said .
"As far as I'm concerned, there's
nobody in the country I shouldn't
be able to pin."
At heavyweight, Hand needed a
takedown in overtime to defeat
Aaron Stark, 5-3.
"I spent too much time Saturday
afternoon thinking about my win
Friday night," Hand said.
Notes - Iowa has road duals

Thursday and Friday against
Northwestern and Purdue, respectively ... Ironside and Williams,
both undefeated and ranked No. 1
in their weight classes, have been
invited to the NWCA AlI · Star
Dual . The special event, which is
scheduled for Feb. 2 in Buffalo,
NY, usually pits the No. 1 and No.
2 wrestlers in each division
against each other. Zalesky said
Ironside will make the trip, while
Williams is still undecided.

UI SPORTS ROUNDUP
Men's Gymnastics

The Hawkeyes are the untouchables when it
comes to men~ gymnastics. Mer Iraveling to
Ann Arbor, Mich., to lace Ihe Wolverines and
Penn State on Saturday, the men letl with
another victory -leaving them unbeaten this
season.
Facing the Nittany Lions for the first lime,
the Hawkeyes pulled ahead with 228.4 paints.
The Nitlany Lions finished second with 226.15,
and the Wolverines placed third with 223.8.
'We had our ups and downs throughout the
meet. but we're happy coming away wilh a
win: said senior Brehon Ness, who tied for
third on the still rings with 9.65. "It shows us
where our problems are."
_
While the team score was higher than last
weekend's victory, Hawkeye performances were
not as sharp as in their previous meets. But
even with a few rough routines, the Hawkeyes
were able to capture awin on the road.
Sophomore Todd Strada conlinued adding
strong routines for Ihe Hawkeyes as he won his
second all-around performance of the season.
He took the individual tllle on Ihe parellel bars
(9.8) and placed in the lop live in live of the
meet's six events.
Brian Hamillon put together astrong floor
routine placing lirst (9.6) and Travis Rosen lied
for first on the vault (9.65).
The Hawkeyes have defeated every Big Ten
team, with Penn State lheir closest competitor.
Although Penn Stale was lacking acouple team
members who could help boost its scores
loward the end of the season, the Hawkeyes
were also wilhout their all-American sophomore Anthony Pelrocelli.
"They are alittle better lhan I anticipated
they'd be withoul acouple 01 their members:
coach Tom Dunn said. "If they get those guys
back, they will be our toughest competition in
the East.'
It's likely when national ran kings are
released tonight that both teams wilf be battling
for the top three spots.
"\ was curious who would show up on Saturday night: Ness said. 'But Penn State
looked okay. It was good to face them early.
especially since they will be hoslioo the national meet. But I think we have abetter team, and
that will show in the end."
- Mepn Manful!

W.I.'I SwI••I..

Aner just two years on lhe Job, Iowa
women's swimming coach Mary Bolich cant
believe how far her learn his come.
And this weekend~ win over Ohio State
(152-90) and near upset against Wisconsin
(123-119) helped remind her.
Last year Iowa struggled In one ollhe
nation's toughest conferences, finishing 10th.
But now, Ihe Hawkeyes find themselves challenging lhe Big Ten's best.
'There is really no co~ri50n between the
/WO seasons,' Bolich said. 'n's like night and
day. Abig part of the success is lhe commitment the swimmers have made 10 performing
well as ateam.'
The cofT11lilment was carried Into Madison,
WI, on Saturday when the HawXeyes faced the
Badgers, ateam anticipated 10 finish near 12th
in the nation. Iowa went in expecting afew

-

close races wilh the Badgers, but lett Wisconsin's pool with anear upset.
'It was agreat meet: Bolich said. 'U anything Ihey are just far more confident than they
have ever been. With them finishing that close
to Wisconsin. it shows they can race with the
big dogs.'
Highlighting the meet was Sarah Wolchko,
who finished first in acompelitive field of
divers on the three-meter board scoring
275.15. lleanu Buciu, Loredana Zisu. Rebecca
Schwartz, and Slacey Wertz took first in the 400
freestyle relay with alime of 3:32.01. Wertz
also took an individualliUe in the 100 freestyle
(52.66), with Zisu finishing lirst in the 200
backstroke (2:04.23).
'This meel was very good for us,' Zisu said.
'We expected really good times and gol them.
Next meet we'll swim faster and laster as we
prepare for our big meet, the 8ig Tens.'
While success is overflowing for the women
in the pool, Bolich said she is also proud 01 her
team out of Ihe water. The 26 learn members
finished last semester with a 3.18 team GPA.
Nine swimmers made the Dean's list.
'Even ayear ago, that was astruggle,'
Bolich said. 'Then to see them succeed with
pride and confidence. You can see that they
just walk alittle taller. They are working so
hard.'
- Megan Manfull

receive abig test next weekend when they Iravel to Evanston. III" to take on three BigTen
teams, Ohio State. Penn State. and Northweslern. The meet will be used as agood measuring stick for the Hawkeyes heading into the Big
Ten Championships.
'We really need to focus on nex! weekend:
Patton said. "Thismeet gave us the confidence
and we needed to gel back into compelilion
before nex! week. It's abig meel for us.'
- TonyWirt

Men's Track

II was ameet of close calls for the Iowa
field team Saturday at the Minnesota Invitational.
Unlortunately, the majority of such calls
went againsl the Hawkeyes as they were forced
10 settle with ahost of second-place finishes.
In the 4OO-meter dash, Iowa's Chris Davis
was edged oul by Lance Neely of Wisconsin at
Ihe tape. Neely took the race by .07 seconds.
Only .04 seconds was the diHerence
between first and second lor Iowa hurdler Dian
Trowers. Niles Deneed, running unattached,
won the 5S-meter hurdles in 7.54 seconds.
Relay events weren't any different for the
Hawkeyes. Monte Raymond was edged oul al
Ihe finish line by aWisconsin runner to give
Ihe Badgers awin in Ihe 4x4OO-meter relay.
The difference was amere .09 seconds.
The only close race that went Iowa's way at
the invitational was Ed Rozell in Ihe 200Men's Swimming
The Iowa men's swimming team has owned meters. Rozell nipped Ashly Bronk of Wisconsin by .4 seconds to win the event in 22.37.
Wisconsin in the pas!, and history repeated
'You kind of need to look at iI like you do In
itself again last weekend.
The Hawkeyes took their 13th straight victo- wrestling,' Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said.
'In those tight competitions, what does each
ry over the Badgers in dominating style, winman need to do to get the win,
ning 10 of the 13 evenls en route to a153.S'What does Davis need to do 10 win the
87.S victory.
400?
What does Monte need to do 10 finish oul
'We were really pleased to come up here
the relay for the win? For us to be able 10 do the
and dominate the way we did: head coach
things we wanl to do, we need to figure these
Glenn Patton said. 'II's oreat to gel back in a
things out.'
college meet again aHer the long break.'
Iowa did manage to crown three champions
Iowa showed no signs of rust in the pool
on the day. Joining Rozell as meet champions
and came out of the gates blazing, taking Ihe
were Bashir Yamini in the long jump and Jeretop spot in the lirst seven events.
Atter winning the opening 400-yard medley my Allen in the weight throw.
for Yamin I, it was his first competitive long
relay. Iowa really got the Hawkeye fans In the
jump
compelltlon of Ihe season and he looked
crowd Into the meet when senior Bill Gillaspie
all
of
his
ali-American form of ayear ago when
swam what ~on called "the swim of the
he finished second at the NCAA Indoor Chammeet' and look the l000-yard freestyle title.
pionships. Yamini jumped 24' 11 3/4' to proviGillaspie made astrong charge on the gun
sionally qualify lor Ihe 1998 Cha~lonships.
lap, overtaking Wisconsin~ lop gun and bring'Thai's just Bashir being the all-American
ing the Hawkeyes to their feet.
alhlete that he is: Wieczorek said, 'He sort 01
'n was really fun. This was the first time that just came In where he left off. U's amazing
the 'Distance Warriors' were all in there,'
because he hasn't had alot of time 10 praclice
Gillaspie said. 'We all had ajob to do, and we !he event.'
did it. ~ raped the stragedy we worMed on,
Throwing 91/2' In the weight throw,
and everylhing fell Into pllce for us.'
Allen outdistanced Chris Cassata by more than
Iowa erased any doubt about the outcome
seven feet to win the event. In the shot put,
during the 200-yard Individual Medley. were
Allen finished second behind Chad Yenchesky
Hawkeyes Marko Milenkovic, Marco Mlnnone, of Minnesola.
Aaron Kahn. and Avl Mednick look the lop four
The Hawkeyes travel to Cedar Falls neX! frispots.
day, Jan. 30, for the Northern Iowa Invitational.
Freshman diver Simon Chrisander contin- Chuck llounl
ued the success he started last semesler by
laking Ihe top spot on both the one and IhreeW.....'ITrlck
meter boards.
Uwas Minnesota, then everybody else Sat"WIlen I came here I didn' really know What
I'd be up against: the Malmo, Sweden native
urdayat Ihe Minnesota Invitational. But the
said. 'But now I'm gelling the plClure.'
Iowa women's track and lIeld team feels It sees
Chrlsander and the rest of the HMeyes will amirror of it!ellin the Golden Gophers.
..
..
...
men~ Irack and

sr

.•

---_ _--------_ -- ----.- -

MinnesotadominatedthecompetitIOn, scoring 161 .5 points to post a38-point gap
between them and runner-up Marquette, who
scored 123. Iowa finished lourthwith 98.5
paints despite holding many athletesfrom
competition.
'We we(e leeling pretty good aboul how lhe
meet played out,' Iowa assistant coach Sara
Swails said. 'We leel that in the luture with
everybody healthy thai we can meel or beat
Minnesola.'
With victories in the 55-meter dash and
200-meter dash. Ericka Bloomheld was the
only Iowa athlete to win events. In the55,
Bloomfield blew away runner-up Flatria Horne
of Marquette by .14 seconds to winin 7.04.
Running the 200. Bloomfielddefeated Wynsome Cole, who was running unatlached due to
eligibility reasons, by .7 seconds to take the
event.
Second-place was acommon one for the
Hawkeyes on the atlernoon as lour Iowa runners found themselves Inthe posilion.
In the sprlnling events Iowa's Colleen Pendergasl and Stacey Bynoe took runner-up honors. Pendergast ran aUghl race with Janna
Nikkel of Echo Athletics in the 55-meter hurdles. Nikkel won the race by .19 seconds.
Bynoe took second In the 4OO-meler dash In
57.72.
Brianna Benning continued lhe winning
pace she lound lasl week when she won the
8OO-meters at the Hawkeye Open. Despite finishing second Saturday. Benning posted a
2:14.30- atime six seconds laster Ihan Ihat
of aweek ago.
.
'Brianna showed agreat deal of improvemen!," Swails said. 'To finish sixseconds better than you did just aweek ago in the 800meters Is pretty outstanding.'
The Minnesota Invitational was the first
scored meet of Ihe young season for the
Hawkeyes, but already Swails feels that the
team has shown the ability to score some
points come time for the Big Ten's.
'(Head) Coach (Jim) Grant and I haven'
really spoke alot about it (where they see Iowa
linishing at the Big Ten Championships),'
Swails said. "But I can really see us IInlshing
up In the middle of the pack at 5th or 6th.'
lowa~ nex! competition will be Friday when It
lravels to Cedar Falls for the Big Four Invitational.

Chicken
Sandwich
wlFries

$299

1$1 75

- MICROBRlwa
a
&IMPORT.

- Chuck llounl

.1.'Il.nls
Iowa men's tennis coach Steve Houghton
took one look at his players draws and knew
Ihlngs weren 't going to be easy at the Big Ten
Singles match this weekend. He was right.
Although senior Uif Jentler won the B-fllght
consolation singles Sunday, lhe rest of lhe
SQuad struggled wilh difficult pairings.
Freshman Ty Cleveland losl aclose malch to
the No, 12 seed, as did Ryan Johnstone wllh
the meet's NO.3seed. Johnstone went on to
win three rounds In the consolation bracket
though, before bOwing out of the lournament.
'I'm unhappy we didn't win more matches,
but with the draws we got Ilhought we played
pretty well .. Houghlon said.
Iowa hoslS Northern illinois next Sunday at
lhe R8Cfealion Center.

- Wayne Drths
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Iowa Men's Basketball
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~ :Hawkeyes drop overtime heartbreaker at Missouri
• Missouri continued Its success against Top-25 teams with
,I nail-biting, 80·79, victory over the 1Oth·ranked Hawkeyes
Siturday In Columbia.

lowa'i
half S

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - 1bp 25
teams seem to bring out the best in
Missouri.
Kelly Thamcs made two free
t.hrows with 5.6 seconds left in overt.imc as the Tigers, down 14 points
early in the second half, beat No. 10
Iowa 80-79 Sat.urday for their
fourth victory over a ranked opponent in a month.
Missouri (11-7) also beat No. 20
Maryland on Dec. 30, No. 25 Oklahoma State on Jan. 14, and No.3
Kansas last Monday night.
Point guard I!rian Grawer said
this was the most satisfying upset.
considering the comeback.
"I guess we just get up for these
games,· Grawer said. "This is bigger than the Kansas win. 1 mean,
coming back, it.'s big."
Missouri rallied from a 46-32
deficit with 18:43, and handed Iowa
its first loss in 15 games when leading at halftime.
"We did everything we could to
get that win," said Kent McCausland, who led Iowa with 18 points.
"The basketball gods' weren't going
to let it happen today."
McCausland's fifth 3-pointer with
two seconds to go in regulation gave
Iowa a 70-69 lead. But Hafer completed a three-quarter court
inbounds pass to 6-foot-11 Tate
Decker, who made the second of two
free throws after being fouled near
the basket with .1 seconds to go to
force the extra period.
Ricky Davis was called for the
foul on the play.
"Usually, you don't call a cheap
foul like that," Davis said. "He saw
what he saw and that happens."
Missouri coach Norm Stewart
called Decker a "flying aardvark,"
but then proceeded to compliment
him. Decker had perhaps his best
game with eight points and seven
rebounds.
"He made some great plays,"
Stewart said. "This is the thing
loG. PIt'IIOn/Assoclated Press we've been waiting for."
0 rryt "1001'1 , I • pall over Millourl's Tyron Lee In the first
McCausland gave Iowa (15-4) a
t rei y durinG Millourl'. 79-80 victory In Columbia, "10_
79-78 lead with 19 seconds left in

overtime with his sixth 3-pointer.
Missouri missed two shots on its
next trip, a 3-pointer by Hafer that
ro ll ed out and a tip by Monte
Hardge, before Thames was fouled
on t he rebound. Iowa had a good
shot at the end as Dean Oliver
dribbed the length of the court, but
his 10-footer from the baseline
rolled out at the buzzer.

"It's just what we were looking for,'
Iowa coach 1bm Davis said. "That's
the way we wanted to set things up,
but we just didn't execute"
Thames led Missouri with 17
points and Grawer had a career-high
16 points and five assists. Tyron Lee
added 15 and Hafer had 12.
Lee, playing in a brace after dislocating his left shoulder against

Kansas , had nine points over the
final 4:20 of regulation and had four
more in the overtime. He also hit the
winning free throws with 11 seconds
left in the 74-73 victory over Kansas.
McCausland had 18 points, going
6-for-8 from 3-point range, for Iowa.
Ryan Bowen had 15 points, while
Davis added 12 and J.R. Koch 11.
The Hawkeyes shot 46 percent.

• TORTELLfNI SALAD • aUESADILLAS • BLT •

<

TH fI:
~
A I ,."RI.
INERi
.
AnnounGlng,."
-:
22 S. Clinton
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ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

Spaghetti

$.5 00

~

Bread ~

3-10 p.m.
Eat-In Only
Monday Nights

•
~
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~

,." Tueaday ,."

1/2·Price Pizza I
Eat-In Only • 3-10 p.m~

PLUBl
•

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS

~

337·5314

¥

FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH· FRENCH DIP

•

• MORE CHEESE
ASTER S RVICE
• MORE TOPPINGS · • BEnER DEALS
* STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF UOF I ARE OUR PRIORITY
!lui

IOWA CITY

30
529 S. Riverside Dr.

This Week's Great Special

• Pizzas Are 1 Topping
• Deep Dish $1 More Per Pie
• Expires Feb. 1, 1998

~

c

PINT NIGHT ~

k
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~z

CORALVILLE

54-3643
889 22nd Ave.
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Iowa Women's Basketball

Hawks fall in overtime

HAWKEYE NOTEBOOK

Pressure
defense
the key to
scoring

• Iowa's 69-65 loss to Michl·
gan Sunday afternoon gave
the Hawkeyes aspill In a pair
01 weekend games.
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan

By Wayne Drehs
The Dai ly Iowan
Minus the services of lead ing
sco rers An ge l a Hamblin a nd
Tiffany Gooden for much of the season, the Iowa women's bask etball
team started th e season a disappoi nting 3·6, not knowi ng who to
tum to for baskets_
They soon found out though the
answer wasn't in the form of a Tan·
gela Smith, Amy Herrig or Nadine
Domond. The answer was defense.
And since figuring t hat out in the
Big Ten opener against Minnesota,
the Hawkeyes have gone 7·2 and
lind t hemselves second in the Big
Ten behind 6th·ranked rtlinois, who
comes to town on Friday.
Following its first six conference
games, Iowa led t he Big Ten in scoring defense (62.6 p pg), oppon ent's
lield goal percentage (39.3%), a nd
blocks (5.43 bpg). Its that intensity
on the defensive side of the Ooor
that has helpe d turned things
around for the squad.
·Our defense, I come back to, it
dictates our offense," Iowa coach
Angie Lee said. "For the Big Te n
season, our defense has really been
doing well. Th e r e's some littl e
things I'd like to see us get better
at, but we continuE! to a pply t h e
pressure, and I'm glad to see that
happening. "

Jonlthan MII"lr{The Dally Iowan

Iowa forward Angela Hamblin spills the Indiana press during Friday night's
68-61 Iowa win at Carver·Hawkeye Arena . Hamblin led all scorers with 20
points.
No more was the pressure evi·
dent than Friday night's 68-61
win over Indiana. Trailing 7-3 in
the games early going, the Hawkeye defense put the clamps on and
force d the Hoosiers into four
straight turnovers that helped
key a 9-1 Iowa run. The spurt
gave the Hawkeyes a 12-8 lead it
would not lose en route to the
win.
Iowa's defense forced the

Hoosiers just 39% shooting from
the field. including a 33% showing
in the first half. The Hoosiers
turned the ball over 17 times.
"Probably, at this point, I would
say their defense is the best we've
played.," Indiana coach Jim Izard
said after the game. "They really
get into the passing lanes, and
they're quick and active, and
they've got good size so they take
the high.low post away."

Iowa was just seven seconds away
from a weekend sweep on Sunday
that would have set up a battle for
the Big Ten lea d with Ill inois this
F rid ay. But those last seconds
t urn ed. into five Michigan
69
more mmutes and I
65
a 69-65 over time -,o-,-w.::..a_ _.......:.=.
loss to Michigan in Iowa
68 • L-..:~_ _~_&-....:......r
Crisler Arena.
Indiana
61
Jonathln M••lllr(l'he Oily lowln
The Wolve rines
Iowa forward Amy Herrig Chilli
sent the game into overtime on a
Molly Murray three-poi n ter and alter a loole ball Friday agllnlt Ihe
scored seven of their nine points in HOosiers. Herrig had nln, pOl lit.
overtime from the free throw line to and six rebounds In Ihe win.
beat Iowa for t he second consecu·
The Hawkeye were fortun t tll
tive time.
send
the game into overtime,
The Hawkeyes led 60-57 with 13
seconds to pl ay in regulation after despite having the ba1l in 8 tie
Amy Herrig hit a jump shot from game with 3.2 econds to play Kari
Knoprs inbound pa w8llitol n by
the top of the key.
Anne
Thoriu , who mi ed a I yup
With Mu r ray and Ann Lemire
shooting 47 percent from three-point as time expired.
or can't say that the re ull of th
range for Michigan, the Hawkeyes
game
was that one particul r. itua
had a good feeli n g of wh at the
Wolverines would do. But they still tion,· Hawkeye auistanl co ch
couldn't stop it and Murray's three· Linda Myers aid . 'We houldn't
have been in that ituation to begin
pointer tied the game at 60.
with
. We certainly can't bring It
"We never should have lost that
game. We had it won and let it slip down to that, but it did hurt.·
Michigan hurt th Hawkey 1D
away," Iowa coach Angie Lee said.
"They never should have gotten other areas, especially rebounding,
that three off. I said give them any- where it held a 39-35 advantage
The Wolverine play d much of
thing except a three, but they got it
the game without center Polly nn
off anyway."

HUNCiRY HOBO
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 34 years!

Sun. - Thur!;. 10:30 - 10:00
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00

comma

Bowl we
about.
By

Here', the deal. Nike and the Bi,
Ten conferenc~ have teamed up
to brin, a friendly little 3 point
Ihootout to your campus.
Everyone is invited to participate.
Well, everyone except men.
The winner take. an all ezpeDH
paid trip to Indianapoll. to
represent her aehool at the
conference final •• The final
competition take. place durintr
the half·times of the Bi, Ten
conference women's buketball
tournament. Sound 1fOOd?
Show up at the time and place
Ulted below to enter.

University of Iowa
CaIlPIS Prelilliliries . January 21 &21-

1:00 P.M.
Fieldhouse· South Sym
CaIPUS Finals· January 30 . lewl vs,llIinDis
Women's Basketball Galle (half·time)
C.,IS CantJct· Warren Sle~.s 311.335.9288

----.,\.
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~
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Sports

Packer
left
•
III hock
• Green Bay fans never
, thought they could lose a
Super Bowlin which their team
was favored by 14 points.

I

Mike Roemer/Associated PRess

Irlln Tereslnskl, left, and Mike Flenlge, cenler, hang Ihelr heads during a
bid pliV bV Ihe Green lav Packers In Ihe Ihlrd quarter while walchlng
Super Baffl XXXII al a bar In Green Bav, Wis., SundayThe Packers losl3124 10 Ihl DenYlr Broncos.
Packel'll lost.
"It hurts. It hurts that much,"
she aid, wiping away tears. "I
(eel pretty ad .
• 1 thought we would go for
another one. We love our Packers.
When they lose, we lose. They will
be back next year.·
Steve Morgan of South Bend ,
rnd ., literally screamed at the
screen, trying to urge the Packers
on.
"rt is rippin' me really bad: he
aid as the final seconds ticked

away. "They are a lot better than
this. This is really bumming out."
At Brett Favre's Steakhouse in
Milwaukee, the crowd of about
300 went quiet as the Packers'
fUlal drive to tie the game came
up short late in the fourth quarter.
"Wow. That's the only word," said
Keith Valerius. "Wow, I can't
believe it."
His wife, Beth, complimented the
tenacity of the underdog Broncos.
"They were a great team," she

said, adding that at least the Packers didn't lose to Green Bay's NFC
nemesis, the Dallas Cowboys.
Management at the restaurant
immediately tried to perk up the
crowd's spirits by announci ng a
drawing for a dinner with t he
Green Bay quarterback.
The winner was 6-year-old Ben
Snart of Coal Valley, III. The boy
said he will tell Favre that he's sorry he lost the game, but also "tell
him I was glad that they won the
Super Bowl last year."
A year ago, fans streamed out of
sports bars in downtown Milwaukee to celebrate the Packers' Super
Bowl win. Sunday night, the bars
went silent and fans headed home
in disbelief.
"I'm hurt. It was a harllh , nailbi ting game. I can't believe they
lost," said J en Rockey, a Chicago
resident who grew up in Green Bay
and drove to Milwaukee to watch
the game. "But overconfidence
always kills us from a fan standpoint."
Rockey said she was happy that
Elway fin ally won a Super Bowl
after three previous losses. She
also predicted the Packers would
be back in the Super Bowl next
year.
Fans had looked forward to
Green Bay matching Lombardi's
record of the 1960s, when the
revered coach led the Packers to
wins in the first two Super
Bowls.

harp dedicates win to older brother
• For Denver tight end Shannon Sharpe, aSuper Bowl title
I. something fha' can be
shared In the family.

"My grandmother raised nine
kids of her own
and three of my ~-----,
mother's. T'm a
r nection
of
those two people, my brother
and my grandmother. I owe it
all to them:
terling
Sharpe wall one
of the NFL's top __-'-'-_ _.tL-..A
r ei vers before
Sharpe
II neck injury
, late In the 1994 eason ended his
career Ironically, he played for the
P ckenl.
Shannon Sharpe said his confi-

dence never wavered - during the
two weeks leading up to the game,
during the first few minutes when
the Packers took a 7-0 lead by scoring on their first possession, and as
time wound down.
"The better team won the
game," said Sharpe, who caught
five passes for 38 yards and
teamed with the five members of
Denver's unsung offensive line to
clear the way for Davis, who
gained 157 yards on 30 carries .
"Once we got the ball back with
three minutes to go, I knew we
were going to score.»
The Broncos started the gamewinning drive at the Green Bay
49 with 3:27 remaining after a

tI'the game Itse" may
have en ngro lng, the
commen:lals on the Super
Bowl ere nothing to cheer
about.
•

Live" would touch.
5. Pizza But, "Elvis Rocks"
Teenagers swooning over a computer generated Elvis is humorously out-of-date, but utilizing dead
celebrities to sell pizza is just too
creepy.
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Green Bay seemed to have momentum.
But Elway engineered a 92-yard
drive of his own to give the Broncos
a 24-17 lead . Then, after Etway
threw the interception, the Packers
went 85 yards in just four plays to
tie it.
The t hird quarter did not start
well for Denver.
Davis fumbled on his first carry
of the seco nd half, and Brian
Williams recovered at the Denver
26.
That led to Ryan Longwell 's 27yard field goal that tied it at 17. An
offside penalty on a successful 39yard kick had given the Packers a
second chance at a TD, but they
couldn't take advantage.
Late in the t hird quarter, the
Broncos drove nearly the length of
the field on 13 plays for a touchdown on Davis' I-yard run. Elway
combined with Ed McCaffrey on a
36-yard play and helped set up the
score with an a-yard scramble that
ended when he was sandwiched by .
tacklers and spun around in the air
at the Green Bay 4.
Then came a bizarre sequence.
Freeman fumbled the kickoff and
Denver's TinrMcKyer recovered at
the Green Bay 22. But on the next
play, Elway's pass into the end zone
was intercepted by Eugene Robinson.
The Packers then tied it two minutes later on Favre's 13-yard pass
to Freeman.

:a.tj:QV:: : ~~l __ :~
INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335·3041

hltp:/lwww.uiowa.edu/- bijou

DON'T
LOOK

OOPMGHT
$150 Cups
50¢ Refills

BACK

Keep the Cup!

Mon: 7:30 pm Wed: 7:30pm
Tues: 7:30 pm
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HOURS:
SUN-WED 11 AM-2:30 AM • THURS-SIIT 11 AM-3 AM

HOKEYPOKEY
One X-Large 16"

Two Item Pizza

BONUS
BUYS
with any purchase

CAIIII'(

12" Pokey Stix $3.99
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99

10 Wings $3.99
2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00

www.gumbysplzza.com

-

OPEN lAlE 7DAYS A'NEEK . . ........
fill ~
..•.••......................

~

IROIIWORKS
GYII " FIIIIESS
CEII.,ERS

!WWE9VE
EXPAIIDED!
1 LOCATIONS FOR ONE LOW MEMBERSHIP PRICE
IRONWORKS ON DUBUQUE' 354-4867· 70S South Dubuque
IRONWORKS MIDTOWN FITNESS· 354-2152· III EastWashington

olve Chicago puzzle

(Formerly Body Dimensions)

IRON WORKS CANTEBURY • 3'38-8447 • The Cantebury Inn, Coralville
(Formerly The Body Firm)

-

*ReJirter to Win a Volentine's Day Paclco,. crt the Canlebury Inn/House of Lords*

JOg the Los Angeles Clippers 99-81.
The victory ended a23-game lOSing streak
that tied Ihe NBA single-season record. Aloss
would have tied the overall mark of 24 by
Cleveland at the end 01 the 1981-82 season
and start of 1982-83
"1 don't have any words,' said Anthony
Goldwire aner tying his career-high wilh 20
pOints. "I had alot of words when we were losIng.'
The players aired their leelings In apregame

"VIe pI d¥i II. bot it had nothing to do
rneetIOg.
With 51 y r' said Malone, who missed sev'When you're two and whalever, Ihere's
tal Important Ir throws In the linals but was gOing 10 be a101 01 problems,' Garrett said,
11-lor-12 Sunday -They won the champl"There's going to be alot 01 people upset about
onsnlp II w anice WIO for us because lhey're celtain things and we lust wanled 10 get it out
• Qr It m'
In Ihe open, Ihen come bac~ and slart playing
The Bull (30-13) dldn' sustain thell13th
like we ~now how 10.'
10S$1a t season until the hIlal game. Chicago
There was no wild celebrallon at lIle buzzer
now Is 21 -2al the Unlled Center, matching Its or In the dressing room. Just plenty of smiles.
home 10 total lor each of the past two sea"" wasn't like we clinched anything," Garrett
sons
said 'II was lust awin. Just a'Nln.'
'I wish II wasthe NBA championship,' rookgets
l ANGELES - Joe Vloil isgoing to cuI Ie Bobby Jackson said "II fell good not to go
hi ShagIJY hair and Dean Garrett's fiancee can down In the record books as the worst team.'
e~pect ahappier man around the house
Rookie coach Bill Hanzli~ grinned at assiSThe Denver g Is - for one night, I
tant Brian Winters, who staggered through 23
- can call themselv winners They're
consecutive losses as head coach 01 the VanIlIIi the QUe worst team (3·38), but they
couver GriZZlies In 1995-96. Clippers coach
• orturdlly 01 ht by del t- Bill Fitch presenled Hanzlik wilh the game ball.

Continued f,.om Page 18
1981 Raiders as the only wild
cards to win the title.
And finally, it was the first win
for the quarterback class of 1983
that included Elway, Jim Kelly and
Dan Marino.
"In kind of a strange way - John
Elway, I've a lways enjoyed him ,·
Packers coach Mike Holmgren said.
" I just wished he hadn't done it
against me."
The Packers- hurt themselves
with three critical penalties late in
the game.
They included a holding caU and
a false start on rookie left tackle
Ross Verba that bottled Green Bay
deep with the game tied 24-all and
less than five minutes left. Then a
face mask on Darius Holland gave
the Broncos 15 key yard s on their
game-winning 49-yard drive.
But nonetheless , it was Elway's
game.
He scrambled a yards to set up a
touchdown, and scored on a I-yard
run - a lot like the young Elway.
He finished 12-of-22 for 123 yards
and threw one end -zone interception.
Each team scored a touchdown
on its first possession, the first time
that's happened in a Super Bowl.
Then Denver jumped to a 17-7
lead before a 17 -play, 95-yard scoring drive by the Packers, second
longest in Super Bowl history. That
cut it to 17-14 at halftime and

NFC teams had won 13 straight
Super Bowls since the Los Angeles
Raiders beat the Washington Redskin1l38-9 on Jan. 22,1984.

NBA ROUNDUP

t New Je YFnday lor skipping that
morMlg's pr~lce.
HO\Vard Elsley and Bryon Russell provided a
big IInort the bencII for the Jazz. who reached
the mldpolfll 01 the season 8t 28·13 - the
same record they had lasl season when they
won 64 mes and rned their IHst berth In
the linal Bul Utah lost lhe series 4-2, dropping all thlt)(j ames at Chicago as the Bulls
~ their econd consecutive titie and flHh In

championship title

punt.
"It's been a long time coming,
now it's here; Sharpe said. "(Davis)
won that ballgame. We rushed for
300 yards against the Jaguars, 200
against Kansas City, and almost
200 against Pittsburgh. All of a
sudden, our offensive line was
undersized.
"We beat the best team in the
world, therefore we are the best
team in the world. And other AFC
team would have folded, would
have buckled."

about those commercials ...
man ged to manipulate our hearts gorgeous cinematography.
and memories while constantly
5. Pepsi, "Extreme Duck"
ltetching our expectations.
While a duck mimicking the
TIl moat entertainJng Super actions of a skyboarder is the kind
Bowl commercial ;
of special effects-charged fun we
1. Lipton Tea, "Babe Ruth"
have come to expect from Pepsi, the
New York Yankees legends Reg- happy ending make us think that
gJ Jackson , Bsbe Ruth and owner Pepsi has lost its cynical bite.
Gorge t.einbrenner are rendered
Most insulting commercials:
ubversively exagerrated thanka to
1. All CIU" ads
th magic of claymation. Featured
Nissan showed that car commermultiple gags, this commercial pro- cials can be creative, but Chrysler
vid d the night's most humorous and Pontiac regressed this year
image hen Steinbrenner was. with pointless special effects and
knocked oIThi feel by Ruth's flying an endless irritating spokesman
b ball bat.
doing a bad Jim Caney impression.
2. Budweiser, "Frog A 8lna·
2. Coca-cola, "Born Red"
tlon"
Coke makes its return to the
After 8 string of teaser advertise- Super Bowl of advertising with a
m n ,Louie the Lizard's electrocu- warmed over, MTV video-like comliOn of the Budweiser frogs wa a mercial featuring interviews with
gle ful, dark pay-off. 100 bad they redheads. Huh?
Jived.
3. Intel, "Web Noir"
3. NBC, "I Can"
Steve Martin lends his voice to
1'0 promote it truggJing comedy this black-and-white detective sto"\ orklOg: NBC wickedly satirized ry that seems like its was written
ill' n w "I Can" campaign with by computer corporation execuline like·) can ... sleep with my tives. Bring back the "funky music."
e
open" nd"J can ... photo copy
4. M&M, "Candy of the Millenmy file ."
mum"
f. NLke, "Nude Athleie8"
This advertisement not only
1b emphll8lZC the romfort of il.!! new swipes the George Steinbren ner
c10thlDg 1m ,Nike FJ.'1', th rommer- gag from "Seinfeld,» but also does a
daJ showcased th rippling muscle of lame joke about the Hair Club for
n cd thl
with the night's most Men that not even "Saturday Night

Super BowV Elway gets

ONE MONTH

";11

95

$19JMonth

Auto Withdrawal
• TreadmiUs
• Free Weights

• Whirlpools

• St/eclIoiized Qrcuit

• Steppers

• AM. FiWss CJosses
'ROMrs

FOUR
MONTHS

"109
.

'Saunas
• Pe"onol Tro/nln,
• Computerized Bikes
• AirDyne Bikes

• Tanninf Beds
• Indoor Pool
• LockerslShOMrs

~"'-S:=~

HotDogs
FREE Peanuts

OUR FRIENDLY, HELPFUL STAFF ARE READ'fTO SET UP
A WORKOUT PROGRAM DESIGNED FOR YOUR NEEDS.
• HOURS'
(May vary at each lacillty) 4:30 a.m. to t 1:00 p.m. Monday til", Friday •
6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Saturday' 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Sunday
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VI Sports
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
-

Hawks fall short at home
.The Iowa women's
gymnastics team fell just short
of upsetting No.7 Minnesota.
By Tony Wirt
The Daily Iowan
_ On the balance beam, an inch is
everything. If a foot lands an inch
too far to the right, an athlete is on
the mat. If the same foot is an inch
the other way, the routine hits.
In a game of inches, the
Hawkeyes came up just short of
knocking ofT seventh-ranked MinI1esota Sunday night, when the
Golden Gophers squeaked by,
192.850-192.400.
Iowa displayed some amazing
performances in its first home dual
tbeet, but four falls on the beam
helped keep the Hawkeyes out of
the top spot.
"The whole meet was exciting:
coach Diane DeMarco said. "It was
a great feeling watching this team
compete. Unfortunately we came up
just short. We are a powerful team.
The intensity, team spirit, and performances were all outstanding.'
• The Hawkeyes started very hot
in their first event, the vault.
Freshmen Giselle Boniforti and
Michelle Sayre took the top two
spots with scores of 9 .750 and
~.725, both personal bests. Lori
Whitwer tied for third with a vault
Of 9.700, while Shrutika Sulkar

and Robyn Gamble also set personal bests.
"We got great vaults from everyone," DeMarco said. "When you
begin with an exciting event like
that, the momentum seems to build.
Everyone on vault did superbly."
Next the Hawkeyes went on the
uneven paraUel bars, where Boniforti and Angie Hungerford gave
Iowa the top two spots. Boniforti's
score of 9.900 tied Iowa's all-time
record in the event.
Boniforti continued to dazzle on
the beam, were she shared the top
spot with Lacey Purkat and Cathy
Keyser of Minnesota. The freshman set a personal best with her
score, 9.825.
Hungerford stole the show in the
floor exercise, where she used some
powerful tumbling to rise above
the competition and take the top
spot with a personal best score of
9.900.
"That's the way I wanted to start
off, I just wanted to hit my routine
as clean as possible and use this as
a jumping off point," the freshman
said.
Whitwer, a junior, brought the
crowd into the meet with a perfect
punch-front on the end of her second
tumbling pass. The Redmond, Wash.,
native tied a personal best and took
second with a score of9.875.
"The home crowd is always a
plus, especially all the little kids
screaming," Whitwer said. "People

don't think we can hear that, but
we can."
Soniforti walked away with the
all-around title, winning three of
the four events and finishing with
39.225 points. Besides being yet
another personal best, the total
was the third best all-around score
in team history.
"r am just glad to be getting into
the rhythm of competing," Boniforti said. "This meet was just awesome. I'm really proud of what we
did and this felt great. We've
improved so much over the last
three weeks. It's exciting to see all
our work pay ofT."
While some may be surprised to
see a young team like this performing at such a high level this early
in the season, the coaching staff is
taking it in stride.
"We aren't surprised at all (with
the performances),' DeMarco said.
"There was no doubt when we finished our recruiting last year that
this was by far the strongest fresh·
men group we've had here. I'd be
more surprised if they weren't
doing what they are doing."
Performing in front of the home
crowd was a new experience for
many members of the Hawkeye's
young team, and it's something that
they say they could get used to.
"It was so much more fun being in
front of the home crowd," Hungerford said. "You can just relax, play
with the crowd, and enjoy your
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:':

-l1li1-3215-0171

pcIIllOll. pllXndlfU

T D
EMP

II

AUTO PARTS

:-TO:':P:-P:':A:-IC:':E:-::a:-p-a:ld":"O-'~lu-nk:-c-ars. FOR RENT

N t . _.1tZ

WE NEFJ) A FEW
TOP COUNSELORSI
_c...,b."...,Oiots"",
I" tJ Actrnria _ _ Rodio&.

new oonsignm8f'l"

I". s..o.lIIy II " A.... 2
","Ir« "" 11* /"oir
.. ,..,." Ii6noo(I 17...

APPLIANCES
RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES .

!lliIt.., Ma._MIn.

...

'13 -'IIrIIo~_ltZl6»l

ColI (llll! w}2111

Dishwasher,
• Disposal
ff
Free 0 -street parking
0 Laundry.
•

•

351-0322
•

No pets

Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson ."~3

FREE JANUARY RENT . Two ant
~fit;iiLiETni;;;;iiiii~;;;r~;t;1 n.,
thr..
townhouse.
1500 Iq.
A'
2.5bedroom
balha. WID
. CIA. dilhwu/>'
.~1!6-(I189!1. ler . dock and polio. cable lnetudtd,
.weslside. 351-&4004. 337-3737.
::=:~=:C'-:---:-:-_....,.,- llAIlOE aplllmani In house. S500
monlh. HI W paid. 6015-2075.
LONG hallway pertOCl lor bOWllng\
=-"-"i~tit~:ttiEAiLil-- 1 Summar aubiease, fall optJon. Twebath. corwonlent. 3'1-7137.
~
THREE bedroom apanmenl. DocI<_
garage. WID. Residential area. $751)
HUGE 2 BORM. (970 Iq.n)
mon'h . 3'I~.
VERYNICEIII
THREE BEDAOOM. H/W paid. Rant
BUS STOPS ON SITE
negollable. 337->1702.
',
CALL NOW. 35'-4~52 D.PJ.
DUPLEX FOR RENT
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
AOVERTISE IN
THE O~ llY IOWAN
33~784

33~785

,

IIuk.I\>oy DrMos. ~ 0iI1I0IJ. w.,

,.

BEAUTIFUL, quiet. large room tor
woman In house. 52551 month. Close.
Shart kllchon. balh. wllh one. 3383366.
~~~~~~~~!!' CAT welcome; very large; hardWOOC
::::
floor.: fireplace; par1<lng; 1IIIIIIIes III·
dudtd: 337-4785.
CLOSE 10 campu •. Shere ~llch"
balhroom ..ith women. Ulilitle.
80ri"ob"r.ai,: I and
paid. "'vallable lmmedlalety Slarting

QUEEN . Ize orthoped ic maUr... ~~'!!'.2~~~~-:--:- al $200. 338-3810.
CLOSE-IN ..Sls ldl . $200-$225,
'"' BraSl
h.adboard
and frlme.
Neve,
usedstIli In plastic.
Cost
monlh. utllilies lurnlshad. Ayallablt
now. Off·stroot parking. Recenl r..
11000. sell $300. (319)362- 7177.
modetlng. 338-5734.
WANT A SOFA? DIsK? Table?
AockIll'1 V"H HOUSEWORKS.
W• ...,. got a ltor. tull ot dean used
turnllure plus dish... drapes. lamps
and other household H......
A! al realOllabl. pr1cOS,
NOW """epllng
HOUSEWORKS
11 I Slovens Dr.
338-4357

......-.
,. .... ., .......,._.
............
....... _.,-

11

60 day warranty, Hassman" Ap-

pliance. 705 Hwy I West. 337-8555.

MISC, FOR SALE

"-""'-..as

boneback
IIlOUIlUin biking,
10

wall, challenge-

CtIUI1e. camping. spans,

cnIIs, IOIIg-leading,
1rChcIy, or ri Ilay.
Roon-Jboard, salary,
111\

•

I aDo...

MuS! be

• Sophomore and
able \0 ..,n June 8-

W·bur....

30.000
520 E.WashtnglQn 81.
(nex11o Now PIoneer eo.q,)
337-21I9t!
1~

11. 199 _ Onuurview For
mfOl'l!*ion. please

Au

CXIIIICl 0Ieley Colorado

c.np., 1

226-73&6;

~11111~

olI"lCeOcheley_com;

on " tourWebSite.
ViWW,Cheleyoom.

LITERARY

CRITICISM

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000

PART TIME!

PUBLIC
NOTICE:

NON-8MOKING WOMAN lor lovely.
~==~~~~~~~I
ADI381 . W.stwindl condominium.
con_ianl room near LAw. HospHaI.
;,;
CI.... deck, laundry facilities. Avollab!i"
5250 a month lncIustw. Share bath. ::=:::::::::::::.,;:-~c--,.....,ImmedI.lely. $0125 K.yst"""

All Steel
buildings,
never put up,
blueprints
included. Major
steel bldg
company is
liquidating,
4OX31 was
$7,770 will
sell for $3,980,
5Ox100 was
$18,270 now
$11 ,927. Other
straightwalls
available_
Chuck
1·800-320-2340

CIII IMIY! .,..." nlllW

fOUf blocks from downtown. Tele-

pIlone lnetuded. 339-0354.

1800 648.4849

......
.~

~~:.!!!:.::~~=,..,-,I

ROOMMATE

Ca;\-c.uti-

JattJaic.a
'&a&;attJas 1II~9
f19.rida

I ~:;;~~~:~;~~I

II

-R-E-S-U-M-E----

' Slrengthan your ... 1I1<1g malorial.
·CompoH and design you ••toume
-wrtt. your _or letter.
-0eY0I0fI your Job .-ell OIr1ltgy
_
Momber PrOtooalonai
_
lion of Reaum. Wntars

GARAGE/PARKING

QUA II T Y
WOAD PMlC18I1NO

hordwood,

. Cour1

, Ff.X

NOW
HIRING
lO Dellwry
PertOftMI
110.$14 per hour.
Mutt h. aood drlvi"l
~ and 11II\IrIlIC:..
Apply In
It 29 8.
Ri
Orin IW HI?
U I2nd Alt., OoralflU •

II.

~~~;;ooiNjiiiio--I- ldrtlng

,• AMCAS
s.m.t$5SoMtaloona/ Forml
'APAI

_

OFFICE HOURS; IIarI1-4pm M- Th

H4-aU
EXCELLENCE GU~RANTEED
TIIANICIII,riON, paperl. tdttlng,
_d proeollfng
Julia
35&-1I)otS ..... mouago.
WOADC~"'.
33&-3888

"'yl."

nttd..

31. 112 e Burlington 81.

.,,-,1'1,_ 008
·Mtd

'llltOillOnnall<1g
·l.APAItoO

'BustMt. ~1j)I11CO

-Ruoh Jobl Wtltomt

'YlSA! MMltrCtrlI

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
EllGlBllllY REQUIREMENT
IS UOF I REGISTERED STUDENT
RATES FROM $336-$410

calli m~~~~~~~~:. 1

WANTED
$303 Including HIW. own room In
three bedroom. two balh. prime down·
lown location. Non-smolcing. seriouS
Sludents only. 339-7834.
OEPOSIT paid. by Currier. $3001

I

monlh Includ•• HIW and off-.tr.el

Own room In Ihr.. bedroom.
. 466-() 728.

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA

'"10.

•

•

"as

33~1

'.lziDo~A' from ' S116. ~or.. n" . Cd..l . Ch.VYI, BMWI. Cer-

v.IIU . Alia J •• PI. 4WO ·, . YOlir
"". Toll"" I ..00.218-11000 o<l.A_ _ _FR
....;(";,
E_",",=",,.:!.._ _ _ _
tor currtnt lIat111gt

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 1 I

fully loaded, 28k low miles.
$2,500 under blue book_
358-6326_
I I

I

I • • I

•

I •

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1893 SATURN IL1
4-dr . air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic
Runs well $0000.00, Calt XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CityiCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
IN Five bedroom 1tOU.. len minultl
10 campu • . Hard ..ood tlOOIi . 011I~MI parking. "onega apaco, oat-ln
kitchen .nd dlnlngroom. 5800. Thl>
mal Reali"" 338-4853.
1m WOWIIt Hlallng and r:oCiiriQiii=
eluded. Coil 337-3103 EHO
ADlIOt. lOOl<lng lor an ~menl
iI1allan'lliIIt 0YIry oIhar aportmtnlln
• qu ill ar •• o( Coralvlll.1 C.II
3~1-2178. ENlcltney. ana bedroom,
twO bathtoom. Soma " 'Ih tlrepl"".
tnd deck. laundry foellily.

1995 V.W. CABRIO

5-speed, 127K. Must sell.
Excellent condition!
$2,400/o.b,o. 353-5231.

6030:,.._ _ _ _ _ _
SHARE Ihrel bedroom hOu" 112
FOI'IO ElGart 1987, nle. car. run. mile
UtHC . Garage . $3001
lmoolhty. S760IOBO; 00001 Cotl l -E!~~~~=:-::==;-;:
1988. ~-dOOr. very nc• • low mil ...
S155OtoeO. ~ .
- - WANTED
Used or wrecked cars. tn.cIIl or
vans OUIck 1S11ma1 .. and rtl11OYlf • SUMMER SUBLET,
338-8343
FALL OPTION
- WE BUY CARS. TRuCKS.
Btrg Auto Saito. 11)010 Hwy I W"'.
~27 N.OubuqUi. Newer Ihr.. bed338-6688.
room. periling ayallable AIC. on combul rout • . 331H1663.
AUTO FOREIGN
1'" Toyole Camry. '-door.
130K. retleble. S800 080 4680728.
1"0 Ni,san Senlr. AIC. two-door.
mlllual. S3600I OBO. 3<11-8409.
;"3 Mazd. MX3. 85K. olr. 5-SPOOd.
PW. CO. r•• r lpolier. $7~60 OBO.
33&-9891.
CASH '0111 CAli.....HIIWktyO Counlry Auto
11147 Wattrlronl On..

CAlL UOF IFAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

ROOMMATE

CARPORT Root. IIlrM lid .. closed.
,outhlm e.posure. 721 E. College
Sl $301 monlh. 337-9168.
PARKING spaceo In 101. WaJkJng dlsla_ 10 downlown. S30 per monlh.
M-F. 9-5p.m. 351-2178.

~~~::;;=~::;';;.=~
"

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE

SHARE
In clean
spacious
Ihree l i
bedroom.room
$ I82.501
monJh.
PI....
(3191732-3571 .

able In a Ihr.. bedroom apartment.
Penlaere" Apartment. Acro•• ~om
:":'::":''='''=';:':'':':=''::'':';;:'__ 1 Unlverslly main lib rary. "'yall.bla
35 ~ - 712 2
I N7 Dodge
....S.A.P. Ilell offill :J.I H)963.
---W:.:O~R;...OC
.:..:.
AA::.I=---- groBt. Mu.1
MOVE-IN now. Janua'Y and FabruI~~~;';'____~~I
338-3888
8813.
a'Y tret. Two bloelcs Irom (ampus .
1"' Chovy SIO Blazer "'. Ul, 2- Own bedroom In tour bedroom apart318112 E.8urllngton 51.
door. black/slly.... 98K. AlpinalBoston menl. 52501 monlh. Catl3'I-6249 or
IIlrto. look. and run. great. 55250. 1-515-636-3497.
:ij;i::~~~;;;;;;;i't; l i;rii:r;r-----1 COmpI-. Prot.lionll Conlu~"1on 351-3237.
NON· SMOKING , tully turnlshed
'". Ponlll(: Gllnd Prix. "'Ir. IU- eta... quiet. telephone. 5280- S320 In' 10 FREE,.......
'eo- L;;;;;lom.llc. runs well . 108.000 mil.. . duoive. 338-4070.
VSAl Ma lorCard
$30001 OBO. 339-t 52S.
ONE bedroom In !wo btdroorn houSe .
• I.
1Nl Ford ltm()O. 8SK. AIC . Cllil... No uillities. S350I monlh. 727 N. LuFAX
Pl, .utamellc, new ..hausl lylltl11. cas. Non-smoker. Ayailable Fobruary.
~~~-';';;;"---- I Blu. book $3.00 ; alklng 530001 35+7299.
OBO. 351-4747.
ONE largo bedroom cioselO
I", CnaVY Cavil", %24. Rod. 3'K. S2OO/ monlh plus ""titI... MIO·Fot.... I
loadod .. lth COl lIar,o. $ I 4 .000 ~ary77:'::,,35.:,.I,--4883
=::... -.,.,,-,-_-.,..-,-~"';"=~"";__- - - I 080. 319-35~.
OWN bedroom. Washer and dryar.
.~~:~A;.~~~IS
81 DOdgt (fara"an . looksl runa $200 a monlh plu S uIIIIII ... Call
lSOI BROADWAY
g..al. Nlw IIr... AY.rego mit.. . 339-0623.
.'I!)'*~I ~~~~~_____ I Word procoulng.n klndl, Insn",rip- 52'00. 35'-6030.
ROOMMATE WBnlad: Townhous.
_
IIon'L".""'Y. caplet. F~X. phon..n- 8, Ford Tauru. S HOo Sun-rool . condO. $2001 monlh . aUachad gaI••,her. mini condillon. $7.900. 354- rage. nllr buollnl. 351-3896.
.w..."'V. 338-8800.

--sea.1oeCl 1
~~:::;:=-::':::I=~:tc;i;;;;;;;:seS;i;i~
m

HOUSE FOR RENT

WANTED/FEMALE

hospll.'. fie ld housa. bu. line. 8
m,nutes to cambus. P8r1<lng lot. laund'Y taellrtles. slor3IJe unll. Available
now. Non-smoker. 339-4486.
FEMALE 10 sh.re Iwo bedroom
lIIoM$3" apartmenl on South Johnson. Sarah.
Carotyn. 339-1255.
non-smoke,. liva-I" aide
-$3" FEMALE,
tor dlsabl.d temale. Renl paid.
338-7693.
NEW tour bedroom apartment. Onl
block tram Currier. Available
A.S.A.P.
AloM$129 1398. Ronl $2651 monlh. 468OWN bedroom in two bedroom. two
CAMPUS REPS:
balhroom apertment. f>.10 mlnuleslO
SELL 5 AND 00 FREEl campus. Oft-slreat parking. Call KrIsti. 337-3240.
OWN room in fumished house. $2651
month . WID, non-smoker, Clean ,
quiet. clola-ln. 351-6215.
AOOMMA TE wanled 10 share spa.
cIous two bedroom apartment. Largo
i l-;;;;;iiII11eta...... n.ar UIHC. S263I monlh plu.
eteclrlclly. Call Healh .... 4~78.

3181/2 E.Burhnglon 51.

319·337·6406

------

1238/ monlh plus halt utilities. Near

WOAOCARI
338-3888

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

two-car garage. Ava/fabre 12116, no '

waler, Laundry. oft·Slrael parking. 24 pel• . Call Seen. 337-7261 .
:
TWO or IhrM bedroom lownhous. ,
on 00111118. 2-l1ory wilh "n!shad lOWer ,
lovol. All appliances. lnetudlng WID. '
='0=''7-'=-=-.,=-''::--:--:;,,,, ~.

"," 'UU"u"hr. malnlon"".e. Call 338-1 175.

Wi~

I ~~----~I~TY~P~IN~G_ _ _ __ _

Iowa's only Canltlod Pro,...IOIIoII
Re.ume Wrlttr wIM;

~~~~~~~~~~I diately, Rent Includes heal, Ale. and

r.

....,

..,.1

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Slne.l986

~:::;:'===:'::"-=:-:--:--I::A='two bedroom COndO:'

353-8804. :

PERFECT lor VaIen"",,'1 Day! l' K
O. I
damond pendanl necklace
$100. malch,ng t aring. $200. dl.
1 ~~~!"!:~""!!'~~_ _ lmond I nd I.pph lr. heart pend.nl
necklace 5250. Coli 354-7065. let ..
message.

1blAk aboot It.
1ltm thInk aboul us.
ThtnQlI:

,rn",ad"".lel!I,1

ROOM lor renl . Clo'8-ln . Mate .
e..tslda . A..IabI. now or tall. W~
kitchen privileges. On bus rout..
hookups, carportI slorage. $565. 354-'
337-2573,
==~~WitFc~--- 1 ::;354",6;,or;,::33S-=7-.77,.;:98;=. --:O""--;~7-7
ROOM 'or Rent; AYaiiable now . ~';';~iiN-;;;:;;:;;;~;;;;;;-;;;;:;;:1
LtNCOLN AVE. condo. Two bado
room. two bathroom. Cathtdrll ............... 11 $1651 monlh plus utiilias. WID. ohare
Ing. okylighl. covered parl<lng. Across
..
kllch.n and balh. 15 ",In vie walk
Ihl Slreel trom dlnlal school.'
downlown . Call 337-a274.
ROOMING house: Share kllchen,
SEVILLE Apart ..enls ha. one .nd NEW conslruction. two bedroom con- .
balh wI1h two InlemallOl1aJSludenlS.!wObedroom.llbletsavailablalmm.do. wostslde. All appllanc.s. WID. '

1 ~~~~___ I J~E~W~E~lR~Y_ _ _ __ _

'FormTyping
·Word Pnocosslng

Proper-:

~~~~.~:t•.le'"

~eJla,r!iiNAc;W:4fRl}jii
335-5784 or 335-5785
I

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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MtsEntertainment
I.C. to observe 'Planet of the Blind'
• Blind since birth, Stephen
Kuusisto will read from his
remarkable book tonight in
Iowa City, where he once lived.
By Stacey Harrison
The Daily Iowan
It is not an Wlcommon goal for a
writer to want to change the world
with his work, to create something
that will not just entertain, but
enlighten people and be held up as a
monument for years to come. And
with his book "Planet of the Blind,"
Stephen Kuusisto's chances of literary transcendence are better than
most.
Kuusisto decided a decade ago to
make his experiences as a blind man
the subject of his first book. His purposes for doing so were widely
rringed.
"r wanted to write a book that
would be beautiful, lyrical, vivid and
lovely to try and guide sighted people through the world of blindness,"
Kuusisto said in a
telephone inter- READING .' _:~:~:
view with the Dl.
'1t was an attempt
to demystify the
concept of being
blind, to make it When: tonight at
something less B
frightening for Where: Prairie
those to whom it is Lights, 15 S.
mysterious. It was Dubuque St.
an attempt to create a virtual reality tour through
blindness. And along the way, I did
find it cathartic."
A section of the book recoWlts the
author's days in Iowa City, where he
was a member of the Iowa Writers'
Workshop. Kuusisto will return to
Iowa City for a reading tonight at 8
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St. It will be his first trip
back since 1985.
"I really loved Iowa City. It's a

Stephen
Kuusisto

Stephen Kuusisto and his guide dog,
Corky, will be In Iowa City tonight.
wonderful polyglot place, really an
international city in a small-town
setting," he said. "For a lover of literature, what could have been better?
And for a blind person, it is comparatively safe."
Any dangers Kuusisto faces from
being blind were accentuated by his
refusal to accept his condition for
over 30 years. He went about his daily life as though he were a normally
Sighted person, dodging traffic and
running into things, sometimes at
high speeds. Born three months prematurely, Kuusisto's retinas were
left Wldeveloped. He did retain minimal sight in his left eye, but never
better than the legally blind pre·
scription of 201200.
But eventually, Kuusisto was able
to accept being blind, and he cites
America's relatively tolerant stance
toward disabled people, especially
the passing of the Americans with
Disabilities Act in 1990, a measure
he said "changed the consciousness
of the COWltry."
"America is better than most (of

the world)," he said. "The world itself
is pretty backward. Tn many countries in the Middle East area, for
instance, it is considered a profoWld
embarrassment to have a disability.
The blind are still often kept inside,
away from the rest of the world."
With the publication of a nationwide book, being kept inside is no
longer a threat for Kuusisto. He said
the early response for the book, from
readers both blind and sighted, has
been positive. And should the book
enjoy tremendous success, the
author said he is prepared to accept
the responsibilities of becoming a
spokesperson for the cause.
"I have come to accept that since I
have written and lived the subject, I
have become a person whose opinions are more valued than they normally would be," he said. "But I don't
think of myself as a spokesman as
much as a facilitator ... Overall, I'm
trying to make encounters warm
between the general public and people with disabilities in general, with
blindness in particular."
Life is good for Kuusisto. The book
has made it to the stands and, on a
more personal note, the acquirement
of a seeing-eye dog, Corky, has put
worries of being rWl over by a speeding vehicle to an end.
"That's the dog's job, to secondguess my mistakes," he said. "A lot of
danger for me has been eliminated."
But even though Kuusisto's situation is manageable, he never forgets the struggles of others.
"Seventy percent of blind people
in this nation are unemployed, and
that's just unacceptable," he said
"The social stigma must be
erased."
The reading tonight will consist
of the author talking about his
book, reading a bit from its pages,
then opening the floor to questions.
"All questions will be welcome,"
Kuusisto said. "Don't be afraid,"

f.r ,. . WEEKEND
.,
Arts
.••.••......•...........................................•...................
-{,

BRIEFS
••Sundance hands out
awards
PARK CITY, Utah (AP) - "Slam," a gritty story of an imprisoned poet, won the
top prize Saturday at the Sundance Film
Festival, Ihe nation's top showcase for
movies made without studio money.
The film by director Marc Levin won the
Grand Jury Prize in Ihe festival's dramalic
competition.
Two documentaries - "The Farm" and
"Frat House" - shared the Grand Jury
Prize ill the nonfiction contest. "The Farm"
examines maximum-security inmates
while "Frat House" investigates hazing at
college fraternities.
In voting by the festival audience,
awards went to the Native American drama
"Smoke Signals" and the documentary
"Out of the Past," a profile of a 17-year·old

student's attempt to form a gay club at a
Salt Lake City high school.

'Titanic,' 'Spice Girls' top
box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "TItanic" hit the
ranks of all-time top-grossing films and the
Spice Girls' first movie opened at No.2 during the usually slow Super Bowl weekend,
according to industry estimates Sunday.
James Cameron 's epic has made
$274.3 million to place No. 10 on the list of
all-time domestic moneymakers, according to Exhibitor Relations Co., Inc.
The estimated grosses for the top 10
movies at North American theaters for friday through Sunday:
1. "Titanic," $25 million.
2. "Spice World," $11 million.
3. "Good Will Hunting," $9.1 million.
4. "As Good As It Gels," $7.6 million.
5. "Fallen," $4.9 million
6. "Wag the Dog," $4.7 million.
7. "Hard Rain," $3.7 million.
S. "Half-Baked," $3.1 million.
S. "Phantoms," $3.1 million.
10. "Tomorrow Never Dies," $2.7 million.
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.~'. RANTS & RAVES

Rave to the Bllou for the expert handling of a messy situation. Before the
debut screening of "The Year of the
Horse," Bijou co-director Ryan Segrest
explained the film had come in backwards and would not be able to be
screened. Segrest refunded the tickets
and offered extra free passes to apease
patrons.

Rant tobrlnglng babies to Hancher
events. If you can afford to go to
Hancher, you probably have the funds
for ababysitter.
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theatres. "Titanic," "Good Will
Hunting" "As Good as It Gets"
"Amistad" and "Wag the Dog~ almost
made us forget about how low movies
had sunk this year. Almost...
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Rant to weekend programming on
MTV, Instead of the endless string on
recycled "Real World" episodes, maybe
play some videos?
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Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa students and
can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office.
Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bill. Call Iowa City
Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student mw;t be registered for
spring semester in order to purchase student bus pass,

WA CITY TRANSIT
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15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2
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